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President against tax on books Former Neill House
resident on trial for
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Gordon Loanf. “I think the message has been 
The Brunswickan received by the provincial government 

and there is a fairly good chance there 
UNB President Elizabeth Parr- will be an exemption given the recent 
Johnston has added her voice to a commentsofNew Brunswick Finance

Ü

11

growing chorus of groups and Minister Edmond Blanchard, 
individuals calling for a tax exemption 
on books.

But just in case the message has not 
yet been received, Rouse said students 

Currently book purchasers pay intend to step up their campaign for 
theseven per cent GST, but that is set the tax exemption in the next few 
to increase to fifteen per cent next April weeks. The campaign will be launched 
when the new harmonized sales tax on two fronts, according to Rouse, 
comes into effect in New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.

The Brunswickan

(This is the first of a two-part series on the trail of Jacob K. Smith. In order to 
protect the identity of the complainants in this case, they will be referred to as A, 
Band C.)

There was a snag at the outset of the proceedings against Jacob Kees Smith, the 
«Î ^ former Neill House resident charged with three counts of sexual assault.

The selection of jurors came to a halt in Fredericton’s Court of Queen's 
1 : Bench Monday morning after only 11 members were sworn in. The Sheriff

had to go out into the streets to get four more prospective jurors to complete

i
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“We have to lobby the federal 
minister now, Paul Martin, and the NB 

The proposed tax increase has set off Student Alliance and other student 
alarm bells particularly in New groups across the country will now 
Brunswick’s literary community, but it concentrate on that over the next few 
will affect not just writers, publishers, weeks.” 
booksellers and libraries. It will also The “Don’t Tax Learning 

Campaign" will ask students to send 
Some are now calling for the entire postcards to both the New Brunswick 

tax to be scrapped on books next April and Federal Ministers of Finance, 
and it is a proposal that UNB’s 
President supports.

“The proposed tax is expensive to for his current stand on the issue and 
UNB’s library system and even more ask him not to change his mind," 
importantly, to our students," said Rouse said.
Parr-Johnson in an interview with The

The jury of five women and seven men, for the most part middle-aged, then 
received instructions from Madam Justice Margaret Larlee.

' ■„ Crown Prosecutor Hillary Drain, in her opening address, alleged the crimes 
, took place in Neill House and offered three exhibits as evidence. The exhibits 

consist of a written statement signed by Smith, and two videotapes of interviews 
with the accused by Fredericton City Police Officer, Corporal Larry McGuire, 

y, , McGuire was with the Criminal Investigation Division at the time of the 
■1 investigation. He met with Smith at 4:20 am November 4, 1995 for the first 
p*| interview, during which Smith admitted that he’d had sex with A but did not 
Hjg use a condom, though he “planned on wearing one.”
Hfi Asked if he put her out in the hall, Smith responded, “I might have kicked her 

out; that’s what I planned on doing...can’t say for sure."
Though Smith drank four beer and about ten glasses of Red Death (a mixture 

of 40 proof vodka, Kelly’s wine, Kool Aid, and cough drops), he said he felt good 
but was not drunk and “knew what was going on.” He also pointed out that A 
told him she had been drinking that night but he did not see her drink anything. 
“She was not drunk," said Smith.

affect students..

“The postcards will congratulate NB 
Finance Minister Edmond Blanchard

“A further set of postcards for federal 
Finance Minister Paul Martin willBrunswickan this week.

“I understand our Minister of lobby him to allow the tax exemption 
Finance in this province has said that on books in the memorandum of 
he is talking with his colleagues and he understanding between the federal, 
is reasonably optimistic that he can get New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
that exemption."

“We would hope that is so," said concluded.
Parr-Johnston.

Newfoundland governments," Rouse

Pat FitzPatrick Photo
Meanwhile, the co-owner of According to Smith’s videotaped interview, he asked A if she would sleep with 

him and she said she would. After Craig (Rainer) left Smith’s room, A “took her“It is a major issue and we are Kingfisher Books on Queen Street in 
hoping that the minister, in discussions Fredericton said this week he is pleased public figures like Elizabeth Parr- negotiations come, if government has clothes off and we had sexual intercourse."
with his counterparts, can resolve the that the President of UNB and student Johnston speak out," he said. “It does not heard anything for a while that they Smith then went out for pizza and when he got back “the Don of the residence

groups have chosen to speak out on put pressure on the government."matter," she said. might just sort of think, ‘oh well! The was looking for me.” He went to the Don’s apartment and was told the police 
Aubanel is urging eve1 one furor has died down and we will just werelookingforhim.“Theytoldmesomegirlwascomplainingofsexualassault." 

Eric Aubanel said as he sees it, the concerned about this issue to keep up go ahead.’"
Parr-Johnston's decision to support this issue, 

the tax exemption on books is terrific 
news, according to Shawn Rouse, tax would only be a negative for the the pressure on the government for the 
President of the New Brunswick university.
Student Alliance.

He said that he was asked by the police to go to the police station.
“The guys always get screwed over in these things," he told McGuire.
Tuesday, the second day of the trial.began with Smith’s second police interview, 

which took place on November 6, being played for the jury.
McGuire told Smith that B had said that Smith knocked her down on the 

floor and tried to take her pants off, and that Smith said to her “You’re going to 
fuck me.” She told police she refused and that Smith then said, “give me a blow 
job and we’U forget all about it.”

McGuire then informed Smith that C’s story was about the same as B’s and 
within the space of an hour, he tried (to have sexual intercourse with] C and A, 
and that A said there was physical pain. McGuire said Smith stopped when C 
said stop, but that later he was more agressive with B and then more agressive 
again with A.

Smith, his head in his hands, said, “I still dream about it,” and, “my life is 
ruined." (At the end of this interview, Smith was released on his own 
undertaking.)

The second witness for the Crown was C. She lived in Tibbits Hall at the time 
of the alleged assault. C said that on Friday, September 22, she went to Neill 
House with a girlfriend to party with the guys.

“I met Jacob and he asked us to go dance in his room with his friends....! 
danced with Jake and he asked if he could take advantage of me."

C said that later he pulled her out of the room and they went to a room on 
the third floor. “He tried to kiss me, he got on top of me. I pushed him off."

C then got him to go get a condom and when he left she locked the door. 
There was a knock on the door and thinking it was her girl friend looking for 
her she opened it. “But it was Jake. He put his hands up my shirt, ...down my 
pants. ...He touched my breasts over my bra. He touched me over my panties." 
C said she did not know what room they were in.

Smith was suspended from SafeWalk because C reported the alleged assault. 
She added that on October 27 she went to Neill House to visit two friends and 
to watch a movie.

“So I think it is important to keep 
up the pressure," Aubanel concluded.tax exemption on books.

“It think it is very important that “We are afraid that when the final

Fate of SUB expansion should be decided soon
Gordon Loane a key piece because St Thomas was a Thomas SU, and the UNB The letter also said that no major

The Brunswickan part of the original SUB and it would Administration.” donor had yet been found for the SUB
be wonderful indeed if they were a part “We also need to re-evaluate the Expansion project but at least 

Plans to expand the Student Union of any renovations, expansion or dollar figures, re-evaluate the time lines prospect was still a possibility.
Building on campus appear to be in whateverwecando,”saidf>arr-Johnston. depending on St. Thomas’
limbo at the moment, but there are

one

At the St. Thomas Student Union
“I would hope that if Mike Ryan can involvement." she said, 

positive indications from UNB’s new meet with the SU and if we can get some 
President that some

getting answers from UNB on the SUB 
Davidson admits the SUB project is Expansion project has taken on a sense

important sort of a response from St. Thomas as “up in the air" and it is a situation she of urgency. St. Thomas SU President
to their role in die project that we can would clearly like to change. Carrie Ricker confirms that an

“1 have asked Associate Vice- begin to define precisely what we are “With UNB’s Venture Fundraising October I deadline was set by her
President Campus Services and going to do or not do," she said. “I see Campaign over at the end of 1996, it is Council several months ago.
Planning Mike Ryan to meet with a no reason in dragging this out" 
committee of Student Union

decisions are in the offing.

critical that we formulate some kind “We set that limit for ourselves and
“Let’s see how we can go about of a concrete time line with some kind the UNB SU to come forward with a 

representatives to give them the doing something whatever that of concrete end result.” 
parameters, to look at what the options something is," she said, 
are,” said President Elizabeth Parr-
Johnston in an interview with The Services Trish Davidson told The 
Brunswickan this week.

proposal as to why a SUB Expansion 
“ I would hope to see this by the end referendum should be run again," said

Meanwhile, UNB SU Vice-President of the academic year,” Davidson said. Ricker.
Clearly Davidson is hoping to attract

Brunswickan that Ryan has already private sector donations for SUB about financing, space requirements
The move follows an earlier meeting indicated an interest in chairing a Expansion. Students have already and possible new services in an

between Parr-Johnston and the UNB committee to look at the specifics of contributed well over $500,000 as a expanded SUB.
result of paying a $25 SUB Expansion 

The committee has not yet been set fee over the last three years.

Ricker does have several questions

SUB Expansion.Student Union Executive. “We also want to know when a
At that meeting Parr-Johnston possible project could begin and when

promised to get back to the SU up but Davidson was quick to suggest In a letter to this newspaper in early will it be completed,” Ricker 
Executive with more specifics on the a few members, including herself and August, Associate Vice-President Ryan continued.

that UNB SU Vice-President External confirmed that a further $250,000 “Jake came up to me and made remarks, saying *1 remember you’ and he kept 
saying‘You’re the one I raped, right?’”

A friend of C testified later that she saw Smith coming out of a room on the third 
floor, asked him where C was and was told C was on the second floor passed out. 
She could not find her on the second floor and went back to the third floor room 
where Smith was earlier. She banged on die door but there was no response. Shethen 
got George Younker, a Neill House resident, to knock on the door.

SUB Expansion project.
One specific uppermost in the UNB Anthony Knight.

President’s mind is the participation of Davidson is hopeful that there will in the Venture Campaign would be student activities and more meeting 
St. Thomas students in any possible be a meeting within the next month, applied to the SUB project.

“The first order of business will be to This was confirmed by former UNB
“Wfe continue to have the issue of the get communication going between the President Robin Armstrong at a June welcomes a committee that will try to 

participation of St. Thomas and that is major players—the UNB SU, the St, 26 meeting, according to Ryan’s letter, resolve her concerns.

Of paramount importance to Ricker 
from the undesignated fonds collected is more adequate space for St. Thomas

rooms in an expanded SUB.
For all of these reasons, Rickerexpansion project.
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**- Two 10ft TVs

- Satellite Sports \ 
457 -1 475- full menu 7 days a week

Wednesday's
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4pm-10pm CONCERTS - SEPT

19th Chixdiggit with Punchbuggy 
21st MacLean & MacLean 
23rd Fumaceface with Grace Babies 
24th Yuk Yuks Comedy 
26th The Watchmen 
27th Kim Stockwood 

. MOO 30th Wild Strawberrys
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Food til 2am
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WBLCOMT STUDENTS.'THE PAPER TRAILAre you a good student?
Do you like to help others learn?

(formerly the Help Centre)
We are located in the SUB, Room 106. You can call from off 
campus at 447-3079 and our new fax number Is 447-3272. Drop 
in and take advantage of our many services listed below and 
also take note that we now have a brand new photofinkhing 
service so bring in your films and disposable cameras.

Check out our excellent prices!
Services

APPLY TO BE A UNB TUTOf|
from the staff at

The office of the Dean of Students and the 
Department of Extension and Summer Session are 
compiling an Inventory of Tutors for the 1996-97 

academic year. Graduate and senior undergraduate 
students who enjoy teaching others are invited to apply 

to be included in the Inventory.
Faxes

$0.10 Local $0.50/min
$0.75/min 

$0.50 Can/US $1.50/min
Interaatlonl $2.50/min 

$0.10 Received $1.00/page

Bus Passes
Monthly toss $27.50 
TWenty (20) Rides $16.00 
Tbn (10) Rides $ 8.50

Photocopies 
Overheads (blank) $0.65 NB
Duo-Bugs
Envelopes (manila) $0.25
Bus. Efiyeloi

&*eoù*on çSfâûrculUttp/(8fyy/vnÿ

■ji!
Application forms are available at 

Office of the Dean of Students 
(Room 8, Alumni Building); 

Student Resource Centre, SUB

Q/flen <Sf amen

:
7if.

and CDon - FrI 10 am-7:55 pm 
SaruRday 10 am-3:55 pm

Tel. 458-9928
the Department of Extension and Summer Session 

Application Deadline: September 27

Photofii n
,-------------Beot-To-Sowot Spkiai________
| 20 % discount on «II regular priced haircuts 

| each day In September |^A~

For more information contact:
Judith Potter 
Program Director 
Part-Time Degree Studies 
& Adult Learner Service 
453-4852

Single Set Double Set 
12 Exposure $2.99 $3.98
24 Exposure $4.99 $6.98
36 Exposure $6.99 $998

. - ÏLois Clowater 
Assistant Dean 
of Students

ÏU

Î0 . u.

uk corny an exclusive line of produces '■

453-4898
PRESCRIPTION DEPOT ALSO AVAILABLE
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Best Buy VWt Our Showroom-Oromocb,NB. Best Buy Best Buy
aSRutigouchiRd Professional 686 Notebook

• r! I'i" 1 -j , ’■ / 4. riv:.

Back to Best Buy 
Student
Imagina Family PH

4XEIOECOROM 
1CWI Sound CM

Imagina Bualnaaa 133 ImagaStatlon Pro 200 
MM NMfum Pra aOOMhz CPU 
MM» EDO RAM (Up To 512MB) 
256KB Internal Level 2 Cache 
2.1GB EIDE Hard Drive 
2MB PCI MPEG Grsphks Aeoeleelor 
15" .28 Nl Color SVGA Monitor 
SSSKBaud Voioe Fax/Modem

«wig»
2 Sériai Porte,1 Parallel Port 
Microeoft Windows 95

ImageBook PI20
Intel Pentium 120Mhz Processor 
16MB RAM (Up to 40MB)
256KB Synchronous Cache 
800MB IDE Hard Drive 
2MB PCI Graphics Accelerator 
11.3-Dual Scan 800x600 Color 
Display (Optional 800x600 Active) 
Mamel 1.44MB Floppy Drive 
Internal 6X IDE CD ROM 

WBb 16-Bit Stereo Audio. Speakers 
Infrared, Serial and Parallel Ports 
110^89-x21-.6.9lt»
Touch Pad Pointing Devloe 
86 Key Keyboard, NIMh Battery
yjMwuMrfi UUtrvtmiMMUvluU WllRlwWo
One Year Extendable Warranty

$2995 uwewmo
■ ■ ■ : -I'I .

» :•

School L‘hwVPentium
:#■

: rh)LFloppy Drive 
33.6KBaud voice Fax/Modem 
4X EIDE CD ROM 
iseitSaundCard 
14 WtAmpWed Speakers 
Imagine CD Software Pek

'frComputer 
Specials !

Si»%SKp*
2 Serlel Ports, 1 Peratiei Port 
Mini-Tbwer Case. 6 Drive Bays

sisaœfir
2-Butlon Serial Mouse 
One Year Extendable \

S^S^&i.’TESÜS5.
104 Key WW96 Keyboard 
Microeoft windows 95 
2-Button Said Mm un
One Year Extendable warranty E&Ch System Includes Free jl
A Afifne ^—»»- »«— nft. iii<>-ifb 11 rinL ■ u « ma cnaaeie wenany$179Sl~‘2£h ^2995 um

Sidekick 95 Personal Information Manager 
Plus ISO Fonts and 16.600 Clip Art Images

Compton's Intmractlva Encyclopedia 
NEW 1997 EDITION Featuring:

Mere then 40,000 Articles, photos, Sounds

Ask About Our 
New PI 50 Uhz 

Imagabook '

Key iwl he «emy « alwan. {

96. Carry CaseWarranty

Lease S42Ano.$1295
Mi'pittwMtir

dÆ506-446-33351-SltTmmlalSesfmt
Conner To Your Door . , ■ ::

■vi,

.
(506) 450-2125

1115 Regent Street 
Fredericton, N.B. 

E3B 3Z2

!vyt, t‘LUNAD
dYCXC - (\.rV 

CJ v 
TjfbFULLY LICENSED 

AIR CONDITIONED 
DININGROOM 

*4 RATIO AREA a

r '
AMPLE

b/omeit 's Heaitk dr Fitness (^[j(U][c)
OflW 

■ w.jï'h

• •• .710 1

l

PIZZASFredericton's Only All Women's Fitness Facility •" ’ 'hf 4*r- ' v \io

hrjvt✓ Over 40 Fitness Classes per Week
/ Universal D.V.R. Weight Equipment, Graviton, Free Weights
✓ 5tairmasters, Lifecycles, Treadmills
/ Free Fitness Consultation and Individual Programming 
/ Certified Weightroom Consultants and Fully Certified Instructors
✓ Suntanning

;5i£

Student appreciation deal
v * S-W

/ Friendly Atmosphere - Towel Service

--------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

IS” Pizza 
2 toppings 

for only

r'VTJ

7$
i â

STUDENT SPECIAL 
8 MONTHS - $198.00

'* j /

3 ’ » (

L INew Expanded Fa
Larger, More Spacious - Featuring 

Treadmills, Lifecycles, Stairmasters, 
Stationary Bikes, Weight Training,

and Much More!

t4v\-7iwmmmmrm r..

NEW FALL AEROBIC SCHEDULE!
Add a Loonie for delivery

{Some restrictions apply}
Take out and delivery only

(off campus with valid Student 1.0.)

including "Step Boxing" and "The Muscle Mix”

LIMITED OFFER
ONLY 60 STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE
• .vrr-v
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UNB womens group supports Students want changes to Elections Act 
bylaw restricting strip bars

I
. mm

a—111 WÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊBBÊGordon Loane
Cynthia Kirkby our overall effort to eradicate the differential, which makes this more A\The Brunswickan

The Brunswickan present commodification of women’s damaging to women. If we didn’t live
sexuality,” Lam said to council, in a misogynistic society, if we lived in The New Brunswick Student Alliance El

The Womyn’s Collective is taking on inferring that more work is needed. a perfect world, it'd be different, a |1as aske(i a legislative committee to
misogyny, one Sports Bar at a time. “[The bylaw) isn’t acheiving the healthy sexual thing.” make changes to the provincial

This is according to Carla EKY Lam, ultimate end of what we’d like to see Lam’s “perfect world" is one without ElectionsAct
who spoke on behalf of the UNB happen, which is basically a closing Xcitement Video, without Penthouse [|lc move COmes following Blf
student group at the city council down of all these kinds of places, and and Playboy, without Sweetwaters’ persistent complaints from university iB
meeting on Monday. Anamendment, an end of pornography," she stressed lingerie contests, and even without students throughout the province who u^™
arising from the opening of the North in an interview with The Brunswickan. some advertisements. experienced difficulty both getting on
Star Sports Bar which features exotic “But not for the traditional, moralist “Any type of derogatory depiction ^ votjng |jst and voting during the
dancers, was read at the meeting. If reasons." of a woman is directly linked to September 1995 provincial election,
passed, it would restrict adult The reason, according to Lam, is the violence against women. These are

r4
\ I
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Maria Paisley PhotoTf.

.
The election came just as students town of Sussex; where he worked last community where they spend the

entertainment to primary commercial power differential between men and very legitimate studies, and that link were wrapping up their summer jobs summer in Black’s Harbour; and where majority of the year," Lamrock told the
areas, and would require council s women. If we lived in a society where cannot be denied. and moving to begin a new university he lives while attending Saint Thomas legislative committee.

there was equal ground between the two, While Lam would like to see such year University in Fredericton
The city already had a bylaw which maybe such things could be considered depictionseliminated.sheisafraidthat Currently students have the option Despite it all, Rouse claims he still would solve this problem,’’ said

designates what kind of businessescan art, and they wouldn’t be misogynist or The Womyn’s Collective will be 0f voting in their home constituency did not get to vote.
be where, like near residences, patriarchal like they are right now, or expected to do the work. or voting in the constituency where The Student Alliance asked the But at least one legislative committee
churches, and children. I he North damaging to attitudes toward women, We ve started something, but we they live while attending university. committee to provide greater member challenged I.amrock’s
Star Sports Bar didn t get included in which people carry subconsciously into can t attack every single activity, every The Student Alliance wants the discretion to the Chief Electoral contention, arguing that winter
that, Lam explained. It was an relationships with women. single group, she said. We want to legislative committee to maintain that Officer to ensure that voters who weather in March might be
oversight, so it just kind of opened up. When asked how strenuously she avoid becoming Great Feminist option but asked for some additional would be particularly disadvantaged detrimental to holding municipal 
I he city thought they should amend would object to Chippendale s, Lam Avengers who go down and close out changes to allow voters in urban areas get on a voters list. elections at that time,
the bylaw to restrict this adult was uncertain. I can t say that I would the corner store for having to be sworn in at the bolls upon proof The Student Alliance also asked that l amrock countered by arguing that
entertainment, as they define it. take this stance for men stripping. I m pornography. Wed like to, but you of identity and residency, similar to the a student voters guide be prepared by it was not unprecedented to see either

“This bylaw serves as a first step in more concerned about the power have to pick your battles.”

approval before opening. “Moving the election to March.v-i

*□ Lamrock.

\ lie
. u.

loduccs re

process now in place in rural poling Elections New Brunswick, using federal or other elections held in
Elections Canada's efforts as a guide. The March.

The current process to get on the guide would provide much-needed
voter's list in urban areas is just too information to many university students Lamrock seemed pleased with their

______________ business purposes or for students who The minimum loan must be $3,000 complex and most students just get who would be voting tor the first time, reception.
The Brunswickan purchase computers for business and the maximum is $5,000.

divisions.Government encourages buying computers After the session both Rouse and

Gordon Loane
m discouraged or don’t bother, according The Alliance also wants the “1 am reassured," said Rouse. "It

purposes. This incentive is from the Royal t0 shawn Rouse, President of the NB legislature to look into establishing a seemed the committee was quite aware
Students wishing to purchase personal “One of the stipulations when you Bank and is unrelated to the Student Alliance, who together with permanent voters registry using of the problems in the last provincial
computers can take advantage of a new purchase the computer is that it has to government incentive," said English. yice President Policy Kelly Lamrock, drivers license registration data,
incentive program currently being be Internet accessible,” said Nancy Community Colleges are also appeared before the legislative 
offered by the provincial government. English of N.B. Inquiries. offering seminars on how to shop for committee this week.

The government is offering a "If you purchase from an NBNet a computer,
provincial sales tax rebate up to a authorized dealer, then you get three Further information and other

!1)10/
wrtwn

election with students voting and the 
More controversially, the Alliance enumeration process." 

asked that the date of municipal Lamrock also felt the committee was 
Lamrock related a personal odyssey elections be moved to March from sympathetic, 

that took him some two and a half May, to better reflect the make up of a “We wanted to make sure that we at
maximum of $250 for anyone months free Internet service courtesy details on this incentive program and hours before he could get on the voters community during much of the year, least showed that students
purchasing a personal computer for ofNBIel, said English. whether or not you qualify can be fist and vote on provincial election day “When municipal elections are held interested enough that they were here."
home use. As an added incentive for obtained by calling the Get Connected in Fredericton. in May, most university students who “I am hopeful that we will see some

1 his limited time offer does not purchasers, the Royal Bank is offering toll-free number, 1-888-368-2222.1 he Rouse told the committee he was move home or elsewhere to take changes to the Elections Act," lamrock
apply to computers purchased for a loan rate of prime plus one per cent. Internet address for information is enumerated in three ridings: in his home summer jobs lose the right to vote in a concluded.

www.gov.nb.ca. __________________________________________________________________________________
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■M Former Neill House resident on trial for sexual assault
Wedge, the Don of Neill. He had a girl “He informed me that the girl had because of the allegation against him.

been in the house for the last couple The final Crown witness was lames 
“I took A to the bedroom and 1 of wecks...that she had relations with 1-aBillois from Boston. LaBiUois was a

think B was upset. “She seemed whatsoever."
“George went to the door and said distraught; she looked like she might 

‘Campus Police, open up.”’Smith have been crying," she responded, 
opened the door and C was on the bed
with her pants undone and her hair complainant A, an FHS student. She Hospital from 2:30 until 4:15 am on shaking and very upset,
clip on the bed. C went into George’s visited several friends' rooms in Neill November 4. She did a full sexual unsuccessful at calming her down. earlier.

and laid down for a while and on November 3. She was in the hall of assault examination, took specimens Murphy stayed with A for 35 minutes. Wedge informed Smith he would be screaming at Jake,” said LaBiUois. “I 
the Pit and “was pulled from behind" and did a visual exam. at which point the City Police came calling UNB security. Smith and asked her what happened and she said

Wedge went to the Residence ‘He raped A.’"
Wtdge told the Crown that around Administration Building and the

friends in the “Pit" (the ground floor of was being undone...my pants were “She kept falling asleep." 11:45 pm, November 4, James LaBiUois supervisor on duty, Gary Guitard, A was. “She was nuts, she was crying,
Neill House) and ended up in Smith’s downtomyankles...mybrawaspulled Thorpe did not smell alcohol but came to his apartment with A. “She asked Smith to fill out an incidence her eyes were all red and puffy. A
room, where there were people sitting up and...my top was pulled up." took a blood sample and found “an was upset, distraught...crying... report. Wedge testified that when the grabbed on to my arm and I told her
around talking and drinking beer. She Complainant A remembed being in extremely low level of alcohol," (.022). Telephone calls were made and police arrived, Constable Hennessey I’d lake her to Jeff Wedge's apartment.”
had “some beer” and the fire alarm went pain and speaking to the police. “The A was also prescribed something to Murphy came to speak to A. City Police asked Smith for I.D. and informed They went to the Don’s apartment, 
off. When they came back inside, she next thing 1 can remember is 1 woke prevent pregnancy. arrived and A was taken to the hospital. Smith he was under arrest and that he Then UNB Security came and
went to get her jacket out of his room. up in the hospital," she said. Thorpe gave A tests for SDTs and Later Smith went to Wedge’s could have counsel.

“The other two people left," said B, Many of the details of A’s testimony took sperm samples. Motile (active/ apartment. Wedge told Smith “that Wedge also informed the court that He later went with A, her two friends
adding that Smith then closed the were difficult to hear as she was moving) sperm was present. there had been a girl that had been Smith was not longer a resident of Neill and the City Police to the hospital,
door. "He came over and grabbed me exceptionally soft-spoken. Cheryl Murphy, a UNB Security brought to my apartment earlier in the House as of November, 1995, by “Then 1 went to the police to give a
by the two arms and said’You’re When asked by the Crown, “What Officer, was the next witness. She said evening and that he [Smith] had been "mutual decision." Wedge said he statement."
fucking me tonight.’ 1 told him he had consent did you give Jacob Smith that she was called from Lady Dunn to Neill mentioned, or there was an allegation thought it would be difficult for Smith Hillary Drain closed the arguments
the wrong idea, that’s not what I had night?” A responded, “None House around 12:30 am. “I met Jeff that there was a sexual assault or rape." to five within the residence community for the Crown on Wednesday,

in mind....! tried to leave but he had 
hold of me.”

“He started to try to kiss me, then 
we were on the floor, he was on top of 
me,...l was on my back." She went on 
to say that he tried to put his hands in 
her pants.“He kept sayingT know you 
want to fuck me,”’ she said.

“1 got up and told him what I 
thought of him and he grabbed me by 
the left arm and said ‘if you give me a 
blow job we’ll forget this ever 
happened.”

B then testified she talked to a friend 
who suggested she report the incident.
“I talked to my proctor, who contacted 
security.” B claimed she had four marks 
on her left arm (from Smith grabbing 
her) leaving fingertip-like bruises.

Upon leaving the stand, B wept 
openly in the arms of a woman in the 
gallery.

Jody McCarthy, a Neville House 
resident last year, said he was in the Pit 
and B came up to him. “She was talking 
very fast, she was hysterical....very 
jumpy."

He went into Jake’s room to get B’s 
jacket. When asked why B didn’t get 
her jacket, McCarthy said, “She was still 
very wary of the room.”

Next, a friend of B’s testified she saw 
B the next morning. “I noticed she had 
a bruise on her arm...It looked like 
fingerprints." She said she did not see 
the bruise the previous night.

Another friend who lived in the same 
residence as complainant B said B came 
to her room when she left Neill House.

A former Tibbits resident testified she 
saw B walking home. “B seemed upset,” 
she said, but added that she didn’t know 
why. The Crown asked what made her

Continued from page 1.
On Wednesday, Dr. Patricia Thorpe with him in his apartment." 

was called to the stand.
Thorpe attended A at the Chalmers stayed with her...she was crying and Craigandothers,’’Wedgetestified.“He resident ofNcill House. On November

l was told me that he had sex with her 3 he “heard a girl screaming."
“I went out and a friend of A’s was

7,
Of. i

The next witness called was the- d ry, 1v
- -jib 

flfKf
room
then returned to her residence.

The Crown then called B to the stand by the belt loops in her pants, 
who told the court she went to visit

She pointed out it was difficult to and escorted A out. 
“It was dark in the room...my belt examine A as she had to wake her up. He went into the bathroom where
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11 Regent St, Unit 11 
Fredericton

.5^: [SCHOOL BUS] FREDERICTON’S
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454-3475
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Touch Pentium Series Dtk Pentium Series ?r.;

1Intel Pentium CPU, Intel chipset on motherboard. On board PCI EEDE controller 
with 16550 UART 
3 PCI, 4 ISA, 1 ISA extension slot 
256K pipeline burst cache 
1.44MB 3.5” floppy 
16MB EDO RAM 
1.2GB Western Digital hard drive 
ASUS ATi Mach 64 video card with 1MB Creative 
Labs Sound Blaster Vibra 16 
8x MITSUMI CD ROM

•«t
A It

Intel Pentium CPU, Intel chipset on motherboard. On board PCI EIDE controller 
with 16550 UART. 3 PCI, 4 ISA. 256K pipeline burst cache
1.44MB 3.5” floppy. 16MB EDO RAM ' ”

1.08GB Maxtor hard drive 
Cirrus Logic video card with 1MB ESS Audio Drive 
4x MITSUMI CD ROM
US Robotics 28.8 Data Fax Modem with i

m !I
:

voice mail. Keyboard and mouse
Koss HD-10 speakers. Windows 95 on CD ROMà v
Corel WordPerfect Suite 7 for Windows 95 
14” Preview Super VGA monitor 
MIS Starter Kit with 60 free hours.

u, «

, f: US Robotics 28.8 Data Fax Modem with voice mail 
Keyboard and mouse 
High Power Koss HD-6 speakers 
Windows 95 on CD ROM 
Lotus Smartsuite for Windows 95

<<»
Pentium 133
$2380.95

#%

Canon BJC-210 color bubble jet printer
rv~-

Pentium 100
$2139.95

Pentium 166
$2642.95

Pentium 133
$2298.95l$6

Both systems 
covered by a 3 year 
parts and labour 
warranty.
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Tornado approaching Tilley Hall auditorium, 
Wednesday, September 18 at 7:00 and 9:30p.m.
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With over a third of university women having had unwanted sexual experience,

Sexual assault a problem on campus
*»;v.rv:.

&
Cynthia Kirkby ---------------- - told a friend (92.1%), while few

The Brunswickan reported the incident to the police professional help, by female

o™„„!,'ss£zzs£
sV'exualArMvl,!XPer,enCedUnWan,ed °fmakin8rePortst0offldalsam«n8 resources available, both on and off For medical attention, which is 

,« T, y‘ those who sP°ke out can be campus. For counselling, the important even if the victim does
Drenàr^ hvC^0rdme l exPla,ned throuBh the responses of Fredericton Sexual Assault Crisis not intend to press charges, the
SlbJwy F,nkelman°f those who chose not to: 27.5% Centre (454-0437) and UNB’s DECH hospital (452-5400) and the

1- 1997 f 8 eS|,n °f beheVed the incident was Counselling Services (453-4820) both UNB Health Centre (453-4837)
!* tudtu uSbThÏ sthT™ Unrvab,e’ 22,a7r° believed ,he have 24 hour Phone lines‘ "We sce both have physicians on call 24 

fit -S d 1 L ^B and STU- 35-2% authorities would be uninterested, students who’ve been assaulted 24 hours a day.
E ^haTTr L6'a% °f men said and l8‘3% wcre afraid of court hours a day, on call from Security If the victim would like to press
£ unwaliJn «V, I °ne °r m0r1 pr0CeedingS-______________ (453-4830) and from residence," said charges, the Fredericton Police must

unwanledsxualexpenences.atotal ■ be contacted. The police will take a

aaiW — g ssatris:
not feel alone. WMK: 1 . . . _ .. ,

torn clothing. Following this, the
victim will be taken to the hospital
to procure more evidence, and to get
medical attention. A physical exam,
including a pelvic exam, will be
administered. Evidence to be used
in court will be collected by a
physician equipped with a rape
evidence kit.

“The woman’s clothes will be 
taken for evidence, in which case 
they will be put in bags and will be 
kept for some time,” according to 
material provided by the Fredericton 
Sexual Assault Crisis Centre. “The 
doctor will take samples from the 
vaginal area. Several swabs and 
cultures are taken to use in 
determining the presence of semen 
sperm. Oral and anal swabs will also

What help is there for victims?ben Finkleman. He added that Who Respondent told about the unwanted 
sexual experience. Number of respondents 
who answered each question varied from 61 
to 63. - from Finkelman’s report, October 
1992. Figure 3, Page 22.
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Who is affected?
Finkleman's survey, “Report of the 
Survey of Unwanted Sexual 

< Experiences Among Students of 
UNB-F and STU,” found that 

women were victimized more than 
men, younger students (18, 19, or 
20) were victimized more than older 
Students, and that students who did 

... not live with a romantic partner 
were more likely to be victimized 

- than those who did (33.2% 
K compared to 12.8%) However, the 
j itirvey also found that victims knew 

i their attackers in nearly all instances
t ‘'' of sexual assault, with attacks by 
{^grangers comprising only 7.2% of 

the reported incidents.
While victims felt comfortable 

enough to respond to the 

«anonymous survey, the majority 
(50.4%) indicated that they had 
tbld anyone about the incident, 
because they felt that it wasn’t 
serious enough to report (72.3%) or 
that it was a private matter (68.1%). 
Other victims didn’t speak out 
because they felt partly to blame 
(50.9%) or embarrassed (46.5%), or 
wanted to protect their reputation 
(38.1%) or the aggressor (28.7%). 
Some were worried that others 
would find out (32.5%) or that the 
aggressor would retaliate (15.7%) if 
it were reported.

Of those who did tell, the majority

8' as

be taken. As well, samples of pubic it on your keychain it’s a way of 
and scalp hairs will be gathered."

According to Dr. Myers of the
spreading awareness.”

As well, the sound of the whistle 
UNB Health Centre, this process could draw help, or alert the aggressor 
takes about an hour and must be as to his/her actions. “It sends a clear 
done in the presence of a police message," Troost explained. “A lot of 
officer. Evidence collected may be times it is miscommunication, so that 
used against the (alleged) aggressor would definitely say ‘I’m saying no.’” 
in legal proceedings. Male ffosh received a frisbee in their

kits, with the Safewalk number on it.

|

L
I

B

What is being done to prevent 
sexual assault?

m
m “It’s a good way of getting awareness 

out there, because they’ll use them." 
UNB has educational, awareness, and Troost added that there will be 
safety programs in place to help pamphlets in the kits as well, 
reduce the rates of occurrence of

r i c t o n
;

: Sexual assault’s inclusion in the 
sexual assaults. Julie Troost, who Student Disciplinary Code (SDC) is 
volunteered for two years at the another way to heighten

I N G D 0 M r
y -*

i awareness,w f

ws
HON

j} 7.8% Victim reactions to pressure or force. 
Number of respondents who 
answered each question varied from 
116 to 126. - from Finkelman’s report, 

29.7% October 1992. Table 6, Page 19.

31.1%
I 31.9%

Screamed, yelled, made nc 
Couldn't do anyth! 

Froze and didn't say anyt 
Physically resisted/fought 

Ignored the pers 
Not hostile or an

;
15.4%I Binot

22.7%s f
l.'t

35.8%Made excuse to get o 
Reasoned with perse 
Strong verbal prote 

Mild verbal prot 
Moved to leav

45.8%

49.2%

52.9%
Pat FitzPatrick

Larry Finkleman: a survey of UNB and STU women shows that less 
than ten per cent of sexual assaults are attacks by stangers.

59.5%
•mroller o.o% 10.0% 20.0% 30.0% 40.0% 50.0% 60.0%

I□ Fredericton Sexual Assault Crisis Troost said.“If it’s in the Code, people 
Centre, is the Campus Safety/Sexual are going to recognize it as a problem."

Boy/Girifriç Assault Coordinator. The position The SDC committee has agreed to the 
was created this year due in part to the addition, but it has yet to be approved 
findings of Finkleman's 1992 survey, by the Board of Governors.

Troost is also working on providing 
Troost has created a pamphlet self-defense courses, workshops for 

entitled “Preventing Sexual Assault at couples, and a mock trial about the 
UNB,” which contains important issue of consent, 
phone numbers and information, as
well as a definition of sexual assault, assault through Men Against Sexual 
The pamphlet is available in the Aggression (MASA). Volunteers are 
Student Resource Centre, room 114 of trained to educate their peers about 
the Student Union Building.

In conjunction with Orientation, context of a relationship. Students
Troost arranged to have whistles put interested in either becoming an
in the frosh kits of incoming female educator or in attending a workshop

Types of relationships with agressors, based on a sample of 125 respondents s,udents- She believes that the whistles should contact Larry Finkleman (see
- from Finkelman’s report, October 1992. Figure 2, page 16. will serve many purposes. “They say story on MASA, below).

Safewalk on them, so just by putting

What can I do to 
protect myself?

OtherDate
I 4.0%•'T%'r Stranger 4.0% 

7.2%
30.4%

Spouse
9.6%

she said.; Ï: :

?■f
Be careful. According to a pamphlet made by Sexual Assault/ 

Campus Safety Coordinator Julie Troost, the most dangerous time 
for university students is the first year between the first day and the 
first break, while the campus is unfamiliar and students are insecure 
^pd lonely. 63,6% of agressors and 48.4% of victims had consumed 

;L'ÜicohoI and/or drugs prior to the incident. In fact, 16% of victims 
i|-?3jeported that they had been drugged or given too much to drink as, 
* ««Wans of being forced to engage in unwanted sexual activities.

Be assertive. Explain your wishes clearly to avoid 
jrniscommunication. Attend a self-defense course and awareness 

programs. Don’t assume you’re overreacting; stand up for your 
filings and for your right to say no.

m \ _ /Men can help prevent sexualJ
nter Former Boy /Girl friendSji 

10.4%
what is appropriate within the

Nonromantic friend 
19.2%

iAcquaintance
15.2%

CAM
mn Men Against Sexual Aggression;

ï
!

Cynthia Kirkby After applying and being men.
interviewed, potential peer 
educators receive three days of a small group of men. They can tight clothes, are communicating that 
training, which includes educate others who’ll either say ‘yes, they want sex as examples of things that 
information about sexual agression I need help’ and then get it, or say men will discuss amongst themselves,
and the laws. They also participate ‘yes, I want to be an educator,’" he “Wfe’re trying to challenge these attitudes,
in the workshops that they will be said. “Then there'll be an ever- 
holding for others, and get practice widening circle of men committed them, and it’s easier when it’s all men.” 
teaching. “It’s clear by the end of the to ending sexual aggression.” 
three days whether the person will 
do well.”

He cited the idea that women who 
“We’re hoping that starting with visit a man in his bedroom, or who wearThe Brunswickan% MASA is looking for a few good 

men.
The acronym stands for Men 

Against Sexual Agression, a program 
started last year and coordinated by 
Larry Finkleman of Counselling 
Services.

Following the appearance of a letter 
by Finkleman in local newspapers, 9 
students applied to become peer 
educators. “In our 1992 survey, it 
found that 96% of agressors were 
known by the woman,” he explained. 
“The biggest single category of that 
was boyfriends, so I think some 
relationship education is needed.”

Al-M

Pizza On Time... Or Pizza On Uel... but to do that, we have to talk about

I Orest Campus Special
Medium Pan

2 Items

Finkleman would like to see the 
MASA held twelve sessions last program have even more volunteers, 

year, reaching 115 men. “The “I think twelve new peer educators 
Peer educators will then be response has been positive, from was our goal, and we have five 

involved in awareness weeks and peer educators and from men at the returning." Any male students 
sessions, and in holding workshops sessions. The students said there interested in either becoming a peer 
for groups that request them, were good leaders, and good educator or attending a session can 
“ Really, any organized group can discussions, and it really forces them contact Finkleman at 453-4820 or by 
invite in two peers to hold a session to look at and evaluate their own e-mail at lfinklem@unb.ca.

attitudes and beliefs.”

t> SR
h»

Y
for an hour and a half.” However, MASA will soon be 

This is one of the reasons why the looking for a student coordinator,
Persons, and House Presidents will sessions are for men only. “Men can who will become the contact person,
receive information and training, too. be more honest talking to other “I coordinated it last year, so with a

The ultimate goal of the program, men. In co-ed sessions, they know student coordinator dedicating ten
Finkleman said, is to prevent what to say and are politically hours a week to the program, it will
unwanted sexual experiences by correct, but with men only, they can certainly make a big difference this
women through the education of talk about their beliefs." year.”

Proctors, Academic Resource
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§ The Brunswickan is always 
looking for fresh faces... 
staff meeting, today at 

12:30, room 35 of the SUB

: FREE DELIVERY No Experience Necessary
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Editorial
BLOOD UNDER

(_/ to tAe factor

mMary Rogal-B

titi i to n al («Kl * >4br *«#.»$, -tiV yfc) ?». A« Article in a news- 
jwpw. ««• thv like, published as the periodica)* of- i
fictai i.-xtiftmc--- of opinion on *m*i f*sn<i. •~o<;. I. Ofw $X)f« ? 

' tasnittg tc a?» editor or editing. <w(erw< pZir*. 8. Writ-

« - - * * sews tk - .*mw *«• s*

Sexual assault is too close to home
CHSR'in a state of crisis’ writes memberThis week, a young man is on trial in Fredericton for three charges of sexual assault. One day when 

I was in grade four, the principal came to our classroom door and asked for two boys from the class 
to come and help her move chairs in the gym.

It’s difficult to believe that these two facts are related, but it’s much more costly to continue to 
ignore the relationship between them.

Jacob Smith, until a verdict is delivered on Friday, is innocent With a not-guilty verdict, he will
continue to be innocent. More importantly, regardless of the verdict, Smith may always be innocent ^ a former member of CHSR’s executive, 1 feel wanted answers. Instead, the board hid behind brought CHSR to its current situation. The 
in his own mind, despite the fact that he is very probably guilty in the minds of the three women lhat 1 must comment on cvents that have a wall of excuses, claiming it was a legal matter volunteers are frustrated, veterans who have 
who accuse him. While the court system can evaluate the legality of his actions, it can’t truly deliver occurre(*at ,*le station over *^e summer, 
a verdict on the rightness or wrongness of them in such a way that Smith or any other person has to 
internalise that decision. Each of us will draw our own conclusions about his actions.

Guilt or innocence, then, is no longer the question. Instead, I wonder how one person’s perception “ are its finances- A™1 responsibility for this removing our representatives in what was CHSR’s budget for several weeks over the 
of an event as serious as sexual intercourse can vary so drastically from another person’s perception? crisis falls S(iuarely on thc shoulders of CHSR’s ridiculously called a “coup d’état” by Shane summer and continues to monitor it carefully. 
Date or acquaintance rape is much more complicated than assault by a stranger. The real threat of board of dirccl°rs, which has badly Heath, one of the said representatives. The station is operating on minimal funds,
sexual assault is no longer the bad man lurking in the bushes, a clear cut case with a definite aggressor mismana8«i the station in the past year. Following the impeachment of the Granted, not everything is terrible. The
and a definite victim. That rapist is a sociopath — lock him up and throw away the key. Now, the What haPPcned? ll’s al1 <luite hard to make membership’s representatives to the board, 1 programming is still top-notch, thanks to the 
rapist is understood to be much closer to home: date rape and acquaintance rape pose a real threat “nse of’really-The catalyst was evidently the was voted in by the membership to replace efforts of the current executive members and 
to women on campus and in all walks of life. In these situations, the definitions of rapist and victim ,crminalionof Lisa Pardy’s contract. Ms. Stacey Brown, the Chair of the executive who especially Tristis Bhaird, the tireless and 
do not always fit neatly. Pardy, CHSR’s traffic coordinator, was passionate Program Director at CHSR.

For example, whether Smith is guilty or innocent of sexual assult, he is certainly guilty of disrespect. inform'd of ‘J*is in mid-April-two member* Ufa me became V6TV Shc is the primary reason why the
As he said in a police interview, he wanted the FHS student he had sex with in his room at Neill Wetks before her contract was to be , , J station has managed to survive all this.
House to leave right afterwards because high school girls are “bothersome.” Not too bothersome to renewed’The dec,slon had been made. distrustful OJ the board, and We tOOK action However, her job may be in jeopardy as 
fuck, evidently. supposedly, in mid-February, although into OUr Own hands by removing OUr

There are problems with the way we think about sex. 1 attribute this in part to a lag between the * ‘!"°'TCOrd ofhl‘S "Vhe mmu,“ retiresentatives in what wac ridirulnush d°t0 her what they dld to Mr’ V^ipple
theoretical acceptance of gender equality, and society’s actual understanding of it. For example, ofany ‘"“'f mjeetin«' Furthermore, the representatives W What WAS TldlCUlOUSty and Ms. Pardy, And who can blame her?
while feminism gives women license, as well it should, to be as assertive as the next guy when seeking executlv* had worked very hard at Called fl COUp d état by one OJ the Said
out relationships, many of the messages we receive about the roles of men and women are not ^fdfodude M^ tordy’s'posffion’t representatives.”

position most of us felt was crucial to

Dear Editor, board member. Mr. Whipple and Ms. Pardy before he continues in his career.
were both well-liked at the station, so we all Everything 1 have just mentioned has

and could not be discussed. Most members, like been with CHSR for years are leaving, and the 
To put it bluntly, CHSR is in a state of crisis, me, became very distrustful of the board, and station has become a very uncomfortable place

Morale at the station is suffering and, possibly, we took action into our own hands by to hang out. UNB’s Student Union froze

well. She is terrified that the board may

No employee should have to deal with 
that much stress. This isn’t Bay Street, 
after all.

Recently, a new station manager was
conducive to this forwardness on the part of a woman. Men and women are both still given to 
believe that women can exist as sexual objects, exclusive of their personality or emotional life, while , .
women are given to believe that an important part of their lives will be developing a successful ma,nta,mn8 ,he smooth running of the also sat on the board, on an interim basis, hired. 1 have been told several disturbing things
relationship with a man. These two attitudes do not fit together. station. Yet the board unceremoniously [Although the impeachment was not by a number of station members that lead me

I asked a friend of mine abut how he thinks about women lie would like to have a relationship re)ectcd th* proposal. At the time, members recognized by the board, the two to question his experience and technical
with, versus women he would just have sex with. He admitted that, at least subconsciously, the ‘slut’ oflhc executive- including myself, believed this representatives subsequently resigned from abilities. As well, some people knew who was
stereotype still exists: a woman who will sleep with him when they first meet is less likely to get a call was done for a legitimate reason- Now- their positions.) During my six days of tenure, hired before the official announcement was
the next day. An unfortunate dynamic, I argued, considering that many women tend to believe that everything that has happened since, those of I was privy to the board’s information made, and the new station manager was taken 
sex is something that brings people closer together. 1 suggested that the ability of some men to us were on ,ast year’s executive an certainly regarding this issue and, although I am legally out for lunch [after the hiring] with Mr. Heath, 
dismiss a sexual partner so easily has something to do with the way women are depicted in the bc faullcd for '8norance- bound to withhold this information, I can say Ms. Coates, Ms. Brown and Andre Theriault,
media. The revelatory moment came in May. That this: I’m not at all surprised that Mr. Whipple another board member who also happens to

“When you put up a poster of a half-naked woman, you’re not thinking about having a relationship j5 when Jeff Whippie, CHSR’s station manager got the settlement he asked for. It also isn’t be Ms. Brown's boyfriend. This latter point
with her,” he said, apparently intending to distinguish between women who are objects of fantasy for the past fourteen wa$ relieved ofhis surprising that some members of the board are raises my eyebrows in particular—I always find 
and women who are potential partners, and proving my point that sometimes, in some people’s positlon by the board’ Fourteen years, of angry with the membership, particularly those schmoozing to be quite fishy in a political-
minds, there are two kinds of women: sexual objects and real people. A woman who expects to coursc’ls a long timc in campus radio- and board members we yanked. In fact, Ms. Brown power-struggle sort of way.
become both a sexual and an intellectual partner to a man with this dual image of females is likely to “rtalnly some would thmk that a changing of and Mr. Heath have both, at one time or As you can see, I am very concerned about 

have a difficult time, particularly if the woman herself has a conflicted image of femininity. And how lhe guard may havt hetn in order anVway- another, threatened to sue myself and others the welfare of CHSR. It is a sanctuary for the 
could she not? Society makes it incredibly confusing for women to understand what their roles are. HoVf,Ver’ Mr Whipple received less a at the station for slander, as if they were acting disenfranchised, a forum for those voices not 

Considering the dauntingly diverse attitudes toward sex that exist in our society, education about we , no,lce the termlnatlon ofhis out an episode of Law and Order (or 90210, ordinarily heard. The purpose of campus and 
gender roles needs to be stepped up. If one alleged rapist is found guilty andsenttojail.hispunishment cmP'°yment ,n fact, he was only given about which seems to be more in keeping with the community radio is to provide a wide .number 
will mean almost nothing as long as we continue to condone and even encourage the attitudes that a ,f that- For a guy who’s just gone through way they have been behaving). I would suggest of groups and individuals with access to the
influenced his actions. There is no one thing that brought those young people into a Fredericton a divor“ and has tw0 klds to feed'lhat isn t 10 both these individuals that they check their airwaves, and to promote social, vulture, 
courtroom this week; a myriad of clues have been shaping their actions and attitudes for the past vcry l?uch tmic Naturally the board—whose law books before they toss out litigious threats political and musical diversity at UNB, STU 
two decades. From the bikini-clad woman on a poster on a bedroom wall to the principal who ™cmbers include representatives from so willy nilly. I would also suggest to Duncan and in Fredericton. Its presence is absolutely 
doesn’t think nine year-old girls are as capable of moving chaire as nine year-old boys damaging CHSR—a8a'" claimed that they had good Fulton, another board member who has openly necessary to the maintenance of a healthy 
attitudes about sex roles have been cultivated by all of us. Guilty? Who isn’t? "ason for lhe dismissal. If that is so, then why referred to the membership as “acting like shit,” campus life.

did Mr. Whipple hire a lawyer to negotiate with that he may want to take a course in etiquette 
the board—who also hired a lawyer with, I 
might add, CHSR’s money—for a larger 
settlement? Why did he threaten legal action if 
his demands were not reached? And why did 
the board meet his demands and give him the 
settlement that he requested if it felt he didn’t 
have a case?

.1

Continued on next page.

Mudwump Community group: keep up good 
relations by keeping down the noiseJoseph Vt.J. FitzPatrick^

The type-o that wasn't
tone of you who remember an outdoor Orientation concert, titting down to a certain Other points of interest: Shelley Coates, the Dear Students, those of vou hostinc or at.endino i„
profeeeor'e math coure* or remember the tired refrain of Warner'» rendition of Wagner interim station manaeer acnointed hv the E . . “ Hosting or attending parties in
will have noticed that the title of thin column la wrong. Far the barely conecloua of you hoard after Mr Whinnk umfkt on w \ • » . ■ , , . Fredericton s residential areas this fall keep m
Û» that Proeh week hangover over yet?) the column of the Managing Editor used to be ft ^\Y^P.Pjk waa cbair As chalr of the University Community mind the different needs of young families or
"Mugwump." for an explanation, IH turn to any of several definitions I have found for 0”*lesa*neboani that dismissed Whipple. She Relations Committee (UCRC), I would like the elderly who also occupy;; these
the term mugwump, waSi °‘ course, paid for her summer to welcome new and returning students to the neighborhoods.

Merlam-Webeter tolls me it’s "an Independent in politico." Punk & Wagnall’s eays employment. Furthermore, the person hired as city of Fredericton. UCRC comprises Taking the party indoors early in the evening
"anyone who is Independent, eepeclally In politics." This surprised me because I had always the volunteer recruiter, a summer position representatives of the city and th redericton and shutting the windows when playing loud
been led to believe that the British definition bald true. The idee behind the column, when funded with government grants, was Jacqueline police force, as well as students and music makes a huge difference in the noise level

hB’,L!.!^C!.altter ob—^ Mackan- a friend °f Ms Coates’s who also administrators from both UNB and STU. One Also, avoid speaking loudly when walking

heavy clay soils which made up the family garden. At the age when most children of my s™<,ldn0*aPPeara‘aH>««tin80fffie station to hear issues of concern to students, residents Should you wish to bring an issue to the
subsequent intelligence were reading Dante, I was In the garden watching my father eweat mcmbership at which she was to give a of the city and others. attention of the committee, you can contact
over the heavy, wet soil and made mudboUa. Not the hand alaed splat belle, but little tiny summary report of the work she had done. Along with recognizing the many me at the Albert St. Community Centre, 459-
”u<l taUai Whenever CHSR’s membership, consisting contributions students make to the 2684. On behalf of the University Community

This column has also given rise to a new piece of vocabulary, the mud-o. A mud-o la an solely of volunteers at the station, asked the community, UCRC wishes to encourage a Relations Committee I wish each of vou a
apparent typographical error which was actually Intentional. For example: The hollowed board questions pertaining to Mr. Whipple’s harmonious living environment for students highly successful vear’ X
welle of this venereal institute. This to. obviously, a way to refer to UXB, the hallowed dismissal and events related to it, the and their Fredericton neighbors by tackling Y

ss=asSS:Ma ssrand belligerent behavior from almost every In this regard, I would like to suggest that Constable, City of Fredericton Police

d
.*>

•?
better name.
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Celebrating 130 Years in Print
The Brunswickan • 7nber 13* 1996 But I Digress»..

Kelly Lamrock 'MetanoiaFR New mellennium studentsm

TU jessezsks
lknOWW,uklaska mwmm ncw-mlk-nmunUookcd upon as a an elteg^f^k^orU-wide" ^e^i^ly rhL" who^re lels" weH

bank, such as. If you made a bülion dollars last year, why do symbol of new anticipation and hope, who command collectively, if not off
1 pay a biKk fifty ewry lime a teHer says good morning to yet a symbol not free from certain individually, considerable global
mrhe n rryef 1 haVeai°b?”But 1 digress. apprehension, if not some apocalyptic power. Knowledge is power, and it purpose of empowering exclusively
Student loTnsVhaw eWWrek?i,h,elpingStUden,SWith Ate you kidding? Find a loan file? For those of you who Tnl a • achieves personal political, economic oneself or empowering others is above

for the Bank Of M ? T d ld* *° Write on a si8" have '«ans with the Bank of Montreal, try an experiment n ,r ^ ^ 3 neW and soc,al advan,a8e- all else a spiritual or religious matter
It reads “Can wÏk T e for me' StoP PaVin8 back your loan. They'll find Jour loan fffa^rësnaÏTn'1^^'''’'''^' WU' UniVCrSity educat,°n ** ,ooked Eduction is not religiously neutral,

months?" V ^t0gethCr in leS$ th3n hV0 file all right. Then they'll find the name of a collection , ftesh start’a new beginning. Yet upon, as we enter the new millennium, Whatever we do, including the
why I’ve Jë th ëë hlnu " 'S aPParamly n0t That’s agency, find your house and find a moving van to reposses “mrem emphases, exclusively in terms of what it will net purposes for which we educate
why I ve seen three hapless your stuff. P current tdeolog.es, present pursuits what/will gain from it? The pursuit ourselves, has to do with following the

«—.vjjdlissrfb^ z«lr",„hr;;«:,î,in,,*c‘their student loans until -Jft *"* - "TT ‘° PC°P'e WhoSe files the turn of the century, 
after midterms, two months — SS^^b?nkÏfcan'Zf' h ‘ ^ °Ut h°\a What of the past and

bom now. U f P m0"ey' CUrrt;nCY 3nd Present will accompany us

of nanoseconds, can also take sixty days to lug 
file folder next door. If that’s what you learn with 
an MBA, then I don’t want one.

If 1 may digress, I have a new ad text for the 
people at the Bank of Montreal:

(Lights up. The camera focuses on students 
standing outside in registration linups. It's raining.)

SIGN NUMBER ONE: “May I please have my 
student loan?”

>

mber The pursuit of education for the

ncareer.
st mentioned has 
rent situation. The 
veterans who have 
are leaving, and the 
incomfortable place 
ident Union froze I 
ral weeks over the 
monitor it carefully, 
n minimal funds, 
ng is terrible. The 
îotch, thanks to the 
utive members and 
1, the tireless and 
i Director at CHSR. 
y reason why the 
d to survive all this, 
lay be in jeopardy as 
that the board may 
did to Mr. Whipple 
who can blame her? 
Id have to deal with 
his isn’t Bay Street,

Bank ofSJC

making.
Woollacott mentions in his 

article that we need new hope 
to propel us with vision into 
the new millennium. He 
observes the extraordinary 
hope being invested in the 
Internet, so much so that it is 
“acquiring a curiously 
religious connotation.”

leadership, nationally and the day, net us accolades, money in the Will the Internet I the Imldwhlt

mternationaUy. The perception by all bank, and inclusion in a coterie of it requires? And what is that?
TJZZ" wltho“,".powrenr,ch decisi°" makers. But these are all “Explosion of growth, expansion of
themselves, while extorting their own precarious, are they not, and as shifting knowledge and global democracy?"
people to live more precarious lives. as the desert sand. “Vanity of vanities: The Christian Scriptures gwe to

Downsizing, a term that evokes what does a person gain by all that he/ humankind an unequivocal injection
despair m many households, is she toils at under the sun?” (Ecclesiastes — above all else, love God and love ones
implemented under the pretense of 1:2-3). Not infrequently, and often years neighbour. This injunction applies to

(A student takes a seat next to a Iwbo.) corporate compe itiveness. Ironic, of later, one recognizes and reflects upon all areas of life, including the purposes
HOBO’S SIGN-“Will work for food” course, that in the largest dozen or more the growing inner emptiness and for which we educate ourselves How
STUDENT’S SIGN: “Will beg for student loan file." multinational corporations, the same impotence resulting from the mindless that is to be worked out in each of the 

{Finally, three students stand outside a Bank of Montreal.) nfwm-km*6™ ° ‘‘‘“i °US3n pursuit of individual security and areas to which we devote ourselves may
Itan , , , SIGN NUMBER FOUR: “Is it easier to get money out of Srf personal advantage. not be an easy or straightforward task
It apparently takes the Bank of Montreal two months to this bank or the mob?” andMlao'l package worth millions. What if, instead of educating to uncover, but it is a necessary one

loan fi,eand *"d >( to your new bank. When I SIGN NUMBER FIVE: “The mob.” (Martin Woollacott, What we need is a ourselves as a means of empowering, And, I would argue that the petson and
called the provincial government for these students, they SIGN NUMBER SIX: “Still waiting. " GlobeandMatl Sept, we empowered not just ourselves, but teachings of Jesus Christ offer a a far

'• "Sbtonit. So did the CIBC people. The answer was the The soundtrack? “Run Around ” by the Blues Traveller, tZr ’̂i Wel,Vema aIso 'hose around us. One can better guide and ultimate hope both for
■ • same- we need the file from the Bank of Montreal, they say of course. worUm which the leading classes attend contribute to the relentless global uncovering meaning and purpose in

it will take two months,and they don’t have to hurry. I think it has potential. I'll be waiting for your call. Bank ^ own wh|‘e °nlV tia,f‘ inequalities and disparities by joining education and for the coming
of Montreal-Come to think of !t-50 wil1 a lot of people- thatoÆSS^r*1”8 a"'“elite and fining persona, millennium than the Internet

have to find the loan file.

What if, instead of educating 
ourselves as a means of 

paralyze us? what will empowering, we empowered not
1râte us? •

Today we are confronted JUSt OUrSelveS, but ttlsO those 
with increasing world-wide 
economic inequality and 
despair. And we despair of 
our

Yes, you read that right. 
You see, the government 
decided a couple of years 
back that too

'S' 7,f
- a

*
«many

, students default on loans,
so they would deal only 
with banks that wanted to 
accept the risks of 

,,i collecting student loan
debts in exchange for a

d sTo1liaBPankntthT R180! SIGN NUMBER TWO: "Pretty please?"

Bank and others (A student is standing outside their apartment
n D . rw , holding an eviction notice.)

T", SIGNNUMBER™REE: “Can a bank $how me how to
Now here s the ca tch. If you take a loan to say, the CIBC, get to a food bank?”

they want to consolidate your past student loan debts with 
their bank. So if you got loans other years from the Bank of 
Montreal, which doesn’t handle student loans 
they have to send your file to the CIBC befo 
new loan.

around us.
.m hto ,-b- IV

1]

i
to-..

tation manager was 
ral disturbing things 
:mbers that lead me 
nee and technical 
aple knew who was 
innouncement was 
manager was taken 
ng] with Mr. Heath, 
id Andre Theriault, 
ho also happens to 
I. This latter point 
cular—I always find 
îshy in a political-

anymore, 
re you get your

ztw ,c
tow . 
tlj.u..

.t'.-jcr:
O!

or even corporate advantage. On the 
University education today has other hand, one could use such 

become the opportunity for many to advantage as service to others. One can
John Valk is a Protestant Minister at 

UNB's Campus Ministry
ry concerned about 
a sanctuary for the 
for those voices not 
rose of campus and 
vide a wide,number 
: with access to the 
te social, culture, 
rsity at UNB, STU 
tsence is absolutely 
tance of a healthy

Kelly Lamrock is a law student at UNB.

CHSR‘in a state 
of crisis’ writes 
member

rjov 
9ti> •- IS When it comes to coolness, we ll let you draw your own 

conclusions. By using logic, however, it is possible to 
conclude:
•Wal-Mart has lots of stuff that you need and want. Lots of 
choices, and we always keep it in stock.

•Wal-Mart has great low prices. It doesn’t take a math 
major to figure this one out!

•Wal-Mart is friendly. Our associates really like helping 
people find what they want. We want to make 
are happy with your purchases.

Whether you are setting up an apartment, need a new 
computer or calculator or a CD player, we’ve got it. Check 
out the selection on this page. Then come in and see for 

| yourself what it’s like to shop at Wal-Mart.
Is Wal-Mart cool? Well, v th all of the above in mind, 
we’d like to think we’re sorta cool!

tas
Continued from previous page.

Therefore, I offer the following 
suggestions to the student body and 
the campus administrations. First, 
introduce a media fee in the tuition 
instead of having student unions dole 
it out to the various campus media. It 
is a system that has worked well for 

* McGill and, in this way, The Aquinian, 
the Bruns and CHSR will continue to 
have guaranteed funding instead of 
constantly battling with the student 
unions over money.

1 Second, allow the UNB Foundation 
for Students to hold CHSR employees’ 
contracts instead of the board. It seems 

■ that at the board level, once you put a
• little power in someone’s hands, he or 

she will take it and run as far away with 
6 it as possible. If the Foundation holds 

the contracts, at least the 
administrative step will allow for a 
better, less biased employment process 
and may prevent further fiascoes like 
the Jeff Whipple affair.

Third, the volunteers must

>«: :.ii
e.

> good 

le noise

sure you

2SIB. -
«ending parties in 
reas this fallkeep in 
>f young families or 
) occupy;; these

Hi ,

b \Proctor*SUax\zi... -early in the evening 
when playing loud 
ice in the nojse level, 
dly when walking 
lents are relatively 
rffect of such noise 
be distressing, 
ng an issue to the 
e, you can contact 
lunity Centre, 459- 
tersity Conynunity 
fish each of you a
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, v - | 2-Slice Toaster
:i j Features a heat and moisture

scnsQr for pcrfect toasting.
.1 , Has wide Wots to accommo-
' 11 l.i3pH»8el5 and pastries plus a

i jfpwmovable hinged crumb tray 
' r-4 j $►'' for easy cleaning, «czzto?

IL Electric Kettle
Features include cooftouch, 
side-mounted handle, a safety 
thermostat, enclosed heating 
element and non-spill spout.
In white. »Kioso

Lightweight Steam/
Dry Iron
Features smooth-glide sole 
plate, reversible cord for right 
or left handed use and 37 
steam vents, «iisso

KÜU :Hi • .
.1

-, .SÜSK

aparticipate more. By this I mean they 
should pay attention to what goes, on 
behind the scenes as well as on the air. 
Make the board and the executive 
accountable for the decisions they 
make, both wise and foolish.

Fourth, students must listen to 
CHSR. If they knew just how cool a 
radio station it is, then it will continue 
to thrive right into the next century.

Fifth, the current structure of the 
board and the powers it wields must 
be revamped. There are too many 
people with too many conflicting 
interests as it stands, and it doesn’t do 
anyone any good. I don’t know how 
effective these suggestions will be in 
solving matters, but they may at least 
help to mollify the situation.

I don’t have a personal stake in any 
of this, other than the fact that I love 
the station. I’m graduating, but I hope 
to someday visit the campus and find 
CHSR still going strong. Ultimately, 
that will depend on the volunteers and 
listeners. I hope that those of you who 
read this will wander up to the station 
to see what you can do to help. I am 
confident that this 35 year-old media 
stalwart will live to see another 35
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54-40 rock out the SUB
Charles Teed >

iThe Brunswickan £

“Jwhile Moist 
take over the 
Aitken Centre

»
I make it a point to never believe hype. The hype surrounding Monday night’s 
54-40 and The Killjoys show in the SUB cafeteria was that the band to see was 
The Killjoys. To their credit they performed adequately, but they were completely 
upstaged by the far more experienced 54-40.

The Killjoys, a three piece power-pop band with two albums to their credit, 
had a mediocre set at best. They did play their songs to the best of their abilities, 
but the flow of the set was inconsistent. The first forty minutes was bogged 
down with repetitive mid-tempo songs, and the set didn’t pick up until the band 
played their hit, “Today 1 Hate Everyone ” By that time, however, it was too late 
to fully revive the crowd.

The Killjoys should take notes from 54-40, i veteran Canadian band with 
over ten years worth of albums and touring behind them. They played 

; proficiently with very few flaws, and to top it off, had a set which included “She-
La,” “Love You All" and “I Go Blind.” There was no point during their show at Ntit Duxbury 
which the crowd grew bored, which is a trademark of true entertainers. Even 

; the slightly out-of-tune version of their hit “Ocean Pearl” was appreciated by 
the enthusiastic crowd that packed the cafeteria.

One final note on the evening’s events: Many people were kicked out of the sna8 them for their main event. Having finally managed to book them this year, * '
show for crowd surfing, something which is usually welcomed by bands such as ^ey must have been overjoyed that Moist were predominantly touring the same was also the added bonus of three new songs which were very “consistent,” to
54-40 and The Killjoys. If the organizers/security did not want it to occur, an “"'B5 as they did back then. This is because Creature, the follow up to their say the least. So, to finish with the awards: a golden bandana to Moist for an
appropriate solution is often to specify that on ticket stubs or on posted signs in debut Silver, is not scheduled for release until next month. “Orientastic” show; a bottomless mug for 13 Engines, for an enjoyable night
the cafeteria. This would have justified (most of) the actions of the student police A* was almost immediately apparent, Moist are a rock band. It’s in their walk down at The Cellar; and a 6.6 on the Richter scale for their bass-trembling AUC

“ during the concert. as they swagger onto the stage, the way they jump around like Orientation
volunteers on a sugar rush, the way they have the backlights to silhouette their 
leaps and the huge banks of lights to blind the crowd. Most of all it’s their guitar 
sound, which like a life raft, instantly inflates to fit its confines.

The show itself was fairly standard arena rock. Lights flashed, lead singer David 
Usher jumped around, and the keyboardist, Kevin Young, did everything but 
throw his instrument into the crowd. And all the while a constant throb emitted

• • •
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Diane NormanThe Brunswickan
CertainlyNo Joy Killer: Mike Trebikock, lead singer and guitarist for The Killjoys,

Ever since Moist released Silver back in 1994, Orientation has been trying to gathered up steam towards the end of the band’s set to put the crowd on its feet.
I

r

appearance.

Notable Quotestv •
■
-

and if W • wann3 then 11 hJlwTh them w 0

y mokes hen they pry them from mt iold, dead hands.

____

Hi from drummer Paul Wilcox, who could vaguely be glimpsed behind his kit. 
Moist are consistent like that, like the way their lead guitarist got to tease solos 
from his guitar for two-thirds of the show.

While such consistency allows for a consistently good time, it does tend to get 
a little monotonous. Just as well, there were the sing-a-longs to liven it up: “Kill 
For You" near the start, and the much howled for “ Push" close to the end. There 
was also their cover medley during the encore which ranged from “Enter 
Sandman" to “Billie Jean,” and from there to points unknown (and forgotten).

There were lots of other distractions, too. Like the bonus light show put on by 
AUC security as they sought out feet illicitly placed on seats. Plus their chasing 
of runaway concert-goers through the stands was a humorous sight. As well, the 
security were seemingly attempting to create their own mosh pit on the many 
occasions they barged past seated listeners. (I believe the phrase you were looking 
for was “Excuse me")

M
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Equally distracting was the sound for openers 13 Engines. For a band whose 

songs are mainly guitar based, it was quite novel to find the drum and bass at 
the front of the mix. At least it was novel for the first thirty seconds. From then 
on it was frustrating, especially for those present the night before at their Cellar 
show, a show which demonstrated exactly what they are: a band that sounds 
damn good in a bar. They have these great songs full of chord changes which 
happen exactly when you think they will and yet still sound great. It also showed 
that they know that dynamics aren’t those things that power the lights. Sadly, 
little of this showed up at the AUC.
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Was it worth listening to 13 Engines while waiting for Moist? Probably. The The Feature “Creature”: Moist's main man, David Usher, screums^ur foX 

crowd seemed to have a great time, especially during the radio singles, and there horde that flocked to the Aitken Centre to catch their Frosh Week performance.
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CMîxtrSensatioiis
an internet café

i
1 •H

1

I
I FREE 1/2 hour of Internet 

with the purchase of 1 /2 hour 
and a large cappuccino, 

or Mocha or Latté
NéÉ Game Tournaments

H
j.à

WKEnet
"

;

«

#;

%

High Speed link to the Internet 
/e$, we even have IRC.

ij
Jj

Pre-registration only $10.00 
cash prizes

Starting Sunday, Sept 22
415 King Street, Fredericton, Ph: 457-7428 Fax: 455-1721 www.cybersensations.com

’Y ' .'.:................dianeNormal

. “Love You All": 54-40’s frontman, Neil Osborne, revs up his enthused audience 
with his distinctive voice and “band-name”guitar.

rocRram NOTICET rC.A.M.P.U.S.
invites

Zoomers

, & V
-m :•

Ü

Do you sing or play a 
band instrument?

UNB Bicentennial Choir 
Rehearsals Monday 7-9pm 

Memorial Hall Room 23

Students intending to apply for entrance to medi
cal school are requested to make appointments 
for the purpose of having the personal interview 
which is required for admission.

Interviews will begin as soon as possible.

Please apply at Rm. 109, Physics & Administra
tion Building, Office of the Dean of Science.

Dr. M.C. Sears, Assistant Dean of Science

I I

i FREE
Coffee A a Maffia!

;
:

:
.

■■
Fridey, September 13
11:30 e.tn. -1:00 p.m.

Do Gomel Meet & Network with Fellow Students!

: S.U.B. Room 26
(next to Hwegs)K

■UNB Concert Band 
Rehearsals Tuesday 5:30-7pm 

Memorial Hall Auditorium
For info call 453-4697

;i.
!■ S■

iFor more information
TeL 453-3596 e-mell:zoomen@unb.c»
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Stockwood wows frosh crowd
Peter J. Cullen4 Stockwood kept her guests initial set ended, Stockwood related 

The Brunswickan entertained with stories of her success her encounter with a Canadian legend 
(she's scheduled to appear on Dini Stompin’Tom Conners, after last year’s 

It sa shame that only the frosh students Petty), her encounters with famous East Coast Music Awards. Then the 
received the opportunity to experience stars (she snubbed Nicholas Cage), and band ripped into a high-stepping “The 
Kim Stockwood. To end Frosh Week. she also informed the frosh that they Man in the Moon is a Newfie," a tribute 
and also to cap off nine consecutive should stay in school no matter how to her home province, 
nights of performances for herself and stressful the workload. (“If I got

We •

Of course, the show could not have
Much better as a soundtrack is her band, Stockwood certainly made through it, anyone can," she laughed.) been complete without the 

most delightful way. And like the Basquiat. one of those arty films that it known that Saturday night’s show Nevertheless, the music itself performanceofherbiggesthit,“Jerk."
e biggest connections between best remix albums, No Protection will never come to town in a million was the best she had done all week. Her became the highlight of the evening. The recent addition of the song to her

t eOto that I see were that they were works because it reinvents the years. But the main problem with it statement is probably the truth. The SUB cafeteria provided wonderful debut album. Bonavista. has turned her
H h"1 BrlSt°*’ and they both original album while retaining the is that most ofthe best tracks are old Although Stockwood has recorded acoustics as Stockwood’s voice echoed career skyward in Canada, while also

"4 Si* lhe $ame samp,c from an Isaac 1,681 elements. This is also a good ones such as ‘Tom Traubert’s Blues’ on|y onc album and hasn't even a throughout the room on slow-tempo landing her a major record deal in the
"> p ayes *rack on the,r albums. To me, introduction to the world of dub by Tom Waits or ‘Summer In Siam’ handful of radio releases, her audience tunes such as ‘‘How Many Miles" and United States. Not that it mattered to

1 L°rtlsh*ad wcre haunting, while until Macro Dub Infection Vol. 2 by The Pogues that there is a good was definitely in sync with her music. “Compassion."During the wind-down the crowd too much; they were too
had 1 tondency t0 b< more turns up in the next month or so, but chance you already own. And there However, much of Stockwood’s of what is possibly her best creative busy dancing at that point,

chilling and just plain scary. Or more of that when it arrives. is also such a weird, eclectic mix on success stems from her flamboyant work, “Enough Love," the band Although Stockwood makes several
maybe that s just me. if yOU have read my column over the album that there can’t really be onstaBe attitude, as demonstrated in erupted into a wild version of Prince's appearances througout Canada this

the last little while, then you will simplyone target audience in mind, her wild stories and by even jigging “Purple Rain. ” They also employed month, she will be returning to
know that I am more than a little And if they are to just rely on people on command. A Newfoundland native Soft Cell’s “Tainted Love” and an Elvis Fredericton on September 27 to play
cynical about most things. And who liked the music when they saw herself, Stockwood quipped with her tune, Wear My Ring Around Your at The Dock — a must-see show of a
that is especially true about film the film then they won’t sell many Provincial comrades during the show. Neck," in the show, just before the must-see artist.
soundtracks as in most cases, 1 just round these parts.. Still, I liked it,
don’t see the point. But every now 
and again, 1 get proved wrong. For
instance, the soundtrack to the the best segue I could come up 
movie The Crow which had all

I never really understood why Tricky your speakers will shudder in the 
was linked so closely to Portishead.

■

m.

■

and isn't that the important thing? 
And talking of Australians (this is .ROOM 5 :Vt

(were now asbestos-free!)
fed free to stop by — it could change your life (in
“ . omm ■ It* • •

if you dON T COVER iï, lï doESN T

9.
•m

■ : -"S*.kinds of good stuff on it. So when 
the soundtrack to The Crow - City 
Of Angels arrived, I was optimistic. 
But I needn’t have been. 
Unfortunately, this time it is 
simply a cross section of what is 

, His latest album is more seen to be‘hip’at the moment, and 
r;< «.?fcurate*y a side project called that doesn’t necessarily mean that 
hlgiii God, and it features a whole ’quality’ is part of the equation. So 
3V.\hunch of guest vocalists such as 

Bjork, Alison Moyet, Neneh Cherry,
,———Terry Hall and some other lesser 
‘ known people. Some tracks work 

' better than others (Neneh Cherry’s 
* and Terry Hall’s contributions stand 
; out), but ultimately this sounds an 
| awful lot like a Tricky album. Even 
, though there is little bit more variety 

■ lit the voices you hear, there 
real surprises here at all. And in case 
you are wondering, I did like Nearly 

’ God; sorry for not making that clear

2SSÊ *« »Diane Norman 

or The Killjoys, 
/don its feet.

ts • reviews, reviews, reviews* «tehiViàS .V-v - »
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Also on American Recordings (via 

their deal with the almost flawless
‘consistent,’’ to 
o Moist for an 
njoyable night 
remblingAUC Notice To StudentsToo Pure label) are Jack with their 

debut full-length release, Pioneer 
Soundtracks. Tthis is a subtle record

I

1 % •••■%<, Because of last minute changes in textbook adoptions, 
we recommend that you attend each class before pur
chasing your textbook(s). A textbook must be in new 
condition if it is to be returned for a refund. The cash 
register receipt must be presented with refund request.

Shrink-wrapped or books with software which have 
been opened are not eligible for return to the Book
store.

that requires repeated listens to 
appreciate its full depth. It also 
deserves the adjective ‘atmospheric’ 
as its longer songs that take several 

with...), The Blackeyed Susans have minutes to build up to a satisfying 
a new album out on American climax. But even on the shorter 
Recordings. It s called Mouth To songs. Jack manage to conjure up 
Mouth, and it could be the one to something special 
break them in this continent. It has ‘Wintercomessummer’ or the 
a wonderfully atmospheric feel to it country-tinged ‘Biography Of A 
like those glory days of fellow First Son’for prime examples of that. 
Antipodeans The Triffids, while They kind of sound like The 
vocalist Rob Snarski has a Nick Cave Tindersticks thanks

-------  turns up on No kinda thing going on. Combine that elaborate orchestration and narrated
HwT'Zr0leCtWn’3 dul> vcrs'on of Massive for every good track on the album with some of the strongest songs of songs, but they take a path which is

'tack s 199.1 album Protection. But (like PJ Harvey, Filter, Hole and the last little while, and you have an more guitar-oriented in a way that
ing dub, the vocals are more or Tricky) there are a couple of duds album which will creep up on you can almost be reminiscent of The

ï*8 stripped away by remixer as well (like Bush X trying to cover from behind and then work its way Fall. This is the kind of debut that
xtraordinaire The Mad Professor, Joy Division or Toadies and Korn), under your skin until you want to makes me salivate at the
die also turns up the bass so high Patchy._______________ listen to it again.
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Return period is September 9h to October 4*’. 
Purchase of textbooks after October #• are final.

University Bookstore
Extended Hours: Sept 9'\ 10th, & 11th: 9am to 8pm 
Regular hours 9am to 4:30pm - Monday to Friday

! enough.
|: Tricky also to some

mere
thought of a follow-up.

§£ STUDENT RENTALS
1 R Ph: 455-5969

• *4 iMËm± s CAMPUS
ROUTE

3$
it

LEAVE YOUR NAME, RESIDENCE, ROOM 
NUMBER AND SIZE OF 

FRIDOE BEING ORDERED.
We'll try to get to you 

within 24 hours

ikj Discounted
I Prices
II 2 Cubic Foot 
II $ 15/month

J] $120/8 months 
nB 10% upfront 

$108 with discount

• Fully Guaranteed • Free Delivery • Limited Supply

SE* f
f STUDENT SPECItl^^^^^

:
nrr McFadden I 
ams out to the i 
performance.

Bus Service for you through campus to 
ail points in the city. Transfers Free!

Rider Card 20's

sPass

Available at the SUB 
or STU Help Centres

AVitt: 
V'l M 

ijirs

ONLY3 Cubic Foot ^ 
$20/month 

$160/8 months 
10% up front 

$144 with discount

LOWEST
RATES$1 u1 .

IN
1

ClCANADACASH
café Ule else reek

14“ Remote Control Color TVs with Converter 
20" Color TV with Remote and Converter 

i VCR's, with built-in Converters, Remote Control 
Microwaves, Fully Digitized

y DAVID G HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270

$20/mo 
$25/mo 
$25/mo 
$ 12/mo

CALL 45-GO BUS
____________ (454-6287)wits

£
i ■*]THB

S6D }

J1 :
■\ ’

A
j
3£#;
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Tune-Up
Î22
m

SLEEP IN CLASS.Norco Mountaineer SL $225.00 
Kona Fire Mountain 
Marin Bobcat Trail 
Marin Muirwoods 
Kona Lava Dome

i

$540.00
$599.00
$625.00
$675.00

i ‘we
t And comfort. A space-saving 

futon sofa-sleeper is the most 
versatile seat in the house - easily 
convertible to a chair, bed, 
sofa-sleeper or chaise lounge. 
They’re available in a wide range of 
frame styles and washable fabrics to 
match any decor, and are 
orthopedically ideal for a great 
night’s sleep. Discover a futon today!

t(
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All Summer Cycling Clothfrig 50% off

New Fall Stock Arriving Daily!
386 Queen St.

459-3478
(parking behind City Nall)

po% Slfdcni Dimiwunl*
|______________ ( on non sale Items)
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iStudent Specialsninistra-
ence.

8 - HH

I

ôûsisSPeepCeKtAei96 Regent Street 
452-9119nee

"For the Rett of your life!"
L
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Downtown Fredericton t

As unusual as it may sound, efforts of the city, of individual introduction to most of you out there, pleasure of the Brunswickan to present
downtown merchants, of Downtown so we’U simply skip them altogether, you with the pictorial guide to

Fredericton is very much that of Development Fredericton Inc. or of Instead, we will be presenting a rather Downtown Fredericton. Below, you
yesteryear. A different yesteryear, some diety, what is certain is that the solid case for skipping the malls will find more than you ever wanted to
however — not that of five years ago downtown core isonceagain becoming alltogether and heading downtown the know about what’s neat to see and visit,
when it was nearly a waste zone used the social, artistic and cultural hub of next time the shopping, coffee or food while on the facing page is a summary
in urban renewal studies at UNB, but our little town. bug should hit you. of businesses which are particularly
rather that of twenty, thirty, even fourty It’s patently obvious to anyone Ofnote, however, are a number cool and / or student friendly. Also,
years ago when downtown was the hub who has been in Fredericton for more of new business ventures, some solid keep your eyes out for upcoming
of the city. than one day that downtown is bar- standbys, fantastic scenery and, of features dealing with student owned

Whether . the growth in central. The fine watering holes located course, the Boyce Farmer’s Market. So, business — at last count, there were at
downtown Fredericton is due to the at the foot of college hill need no for your viewing pleasure, it is the least eight of them downtown.

.mmmÊÊÊÊk.
today’s

till
-
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Maria Paisley Photo

Beavers, Beavers, Beavers... Beavers everywhere: Yes, there are a number of 
beavers in Fredericton. Ranging in size, shape and importance from these 

KËIfÜ.J scuptures pictured above through to the Lady Beaverbrook Gym and the 
SHh Beaverbrook Art Gallery—to say nothing of the assorted buildings on campus 
ÉKStel — Fredericton has been certain to pay homage to one Lord Beaverbrook, one 
BHH of the most important figures in the city’s development.
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At Rest Downtown: One of the many advantages afforded shoppers in the downtown area is the plethora of 
park benches, green grass and shady trees. Particularly popular are the park at Officer’s Square at Queen 
and Regent as well as The Green, which travels along the waterfront. (Pat FitzPatrick Photo)

m

Detailfrom the Guard: Detail for the Changing of the Guard Ceremony, run downtown all summer long by 
reservists. Although it is usually for the edification of tourists, students have been known to visit during the 
changing of the guard so as to make life “interesting’’ for friends pulling the duty. (Pat FitzPatrick Photo) * 4.

NB Legislature. The seat of all power in the province, the provincial legislature is located on Queen Street, 
directly opposite the Lord Beaverbrook Art Gallery, Lord Beaverbrook Hotel and the Playhouse. (Maria 
Paisley Photo)

-«SIs>.
Section of the Old Fredericton Military Compound. Part of the early fortifications of Fredericton, this 
section of the Military Compound has now been given over to space for crafts people of all forms, ranging 
from metal workers and wook turners through to various forms of painting and drawing. A fantastic place 
to visit if you are planning a piece of art for a Christmas gift. (Pat FitzPatrick Photo)
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International Students 
Orientation & Reception Brunswickan 

Staff Meeting 
Today at

W

12:30, SUB
Room 35

■
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Thursday, September 26th, 1996 
Alumni Memorial Building - Lounge

6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
(Refreshments will be provided)

Meet the professionals who provide 
you with the essential information 
about their specific departments. Con
tact the International Student Advisor/ 
CIDA Coordinator’s Office at 453- 
4860 for further information
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a Renewed. (and student friendly)
Your pictorial guide to the sights, arts, crafts & businesses of the core of “Old Fredericton”

raised in this town see fit to park and your prescription off before heading In addition, they are one of the very 
. . drive. Remember folks, defensive to the movies and pick it up afterward, few coffee houses downtown where

Before any mention is made of driving is a good thing... if that strikes your fancy. one can smoke... So if nicotine is
shopping downtown, tow quick RossDrug Legends your friend, you’ll find a happy home
poin s men iscussion. In order of Straddling the corner of Legends is a new used clothing store at Javalanche.
importance (based on the amount of Queen and York streets diagonally offering high quality used clothing at Purple Haze 
aggravation they cause...) we have: across from City Hall, Ross Drug has what appear to be extremely

Downtown Hours been a fixture in downtown reasonable prices. Owned locally, Although Backstreet has been in j S *<•...

Stores downtown generafiy Fredericton for over 90 years. Despite Legend’s is located on York Street near existence for a longer period of time, 1111 
adhere to the following schedule: joining the Guardian Drugs group, King and also accepts clothes on a Purple Haze would have to get the 
Monday through Wednesday, 8:3°am pharmacist-owner Ron Greenfield consignment basis. nod for being the most student
to 5:00pm; Thursday and Friday, has managed to maintain the store’s Kingfisher Booh friendly business, especially given that
8:30am to 9:00pm; Saturday giOOam small-town apothecary feel while Once upon a time, there was only one owner Dean Culligan is a UNB 
to 5:00pm. One of the most daunting offering highly competitive pricing truly "upscale" bookstore in student. Both stores offer 
things about shopping downtown, and a wide selection of products. Fredericton, a niche rather ably filled personalized attention, special orders 
however, is the fact that exceptions to Beyond it’s historic by Wesminster Books on King Street, and a range of memorabilia and used
this schedule are the rule — unless atmosphere, what does Ross Drug More recently, however, Kingfisher CD’s. And if you’re simply looking to 
you are familiar with the store, it offer? Single parents should note that Books has emerged as a fantastic talk about tunes, Dean’s knowledge 
sometimes pays to call ahead. Note this is a very “child-friendly" store - complement to Wesminster, offering can not be beat, 
also that cafés, bars and convenience-

"V 1

k

and BackStreet RecordsFll
■
■Wf

r

a Paisley Photo

re a number of 
nee from these 
: Gym and the 
ings on campus 
averbrook, one

mso no worries about bringing baby phenomenal personal attention and CyberSensations
type stores such as Mazzuca’s with you as you go shopping. Nursing one of the most eclectic inventories Yet another student-owned business I g W* ik ^
maintain longer hours, generally and Kinesiology students will benefit one could hope for. Special orders are in downtown, this venture falls under ! \Ë MJk W C»
remaining open until at least 9:00pm. from a knowlegeable staff and a wide welcomed and customers should the proprietorship of Ian Parker (and ^ mf

Parking, Parking, Parking range of pamphlets and videos to help make certain to say hello to Chaucer FE student) and Stephen Macdonald I * tx} : ^
After inconsistencies in the on any number of assignments and the cat, who just celebrated birthday (a BBA student). Offering the very

hours stones are open, the next most projects. All students will appreciate #1. Kingfisher is located on Queen best the internet has to offer and some ; ’BrcaUtiM-lurch-MlIV’,v
annoying fact about shopping the fact that the Student Health Plan Street, up and across from City Hall, rather decent coffee, CyberSensations ‘
downtown is the parking. Logically, is accepted here. Greenfield advises Javalanche represents an affordable alternative to ! 1

this is not as much of a problem as students who have prescriptions filled One of the many student-owned CampusNet subscriptions now that Ï
peoplethmk o.k., fine, you have to before they receive their Blue Cross businesses downtown, Javalanche falls UNB has discontinued a great deal of 1
walk an extra 100 meters to arrive at cards to come in and ask for a printout under the proprietorship of John internet access for students. Combine |
your destination. So what? You’d do and help in filing a manual claim to Butters and Don Savoie. A very cozy that with networked PlOO’s running 1
that at the bloody mall anyway. No, get their money back. Finally, the alternative cafe offering wonderful all the latest net games (WatCraft 11. i M
what is annoying about parking in Ross Drug at the K-Mart Mall is tied coffee, Javalanche is one of a growing Duke Nuke ’em 3D, etc) as well as I- mL

downtown Fredericton is the manner in to the same computer system as the number of businesses downtown to Phone and you have some indication MIL L
m which many individuals born and Queen Street store, so you can drop offer exhibition space to new artists, of why CyberSensations has been a : ■K. ' t
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Despite being open for a little over 60 years, few people in Fredericton (including those who have lived 
here their entire lives) know what Keays’ is, let alone where it is located. This is certain to change. After 
purchasing the York Street establishment, owner Dennis Delaney immeditely began to implement change, 
beginning with the menu. The spartan menu of yesteryear is gone — and with it the grease and lard as Delaney 
re-works grandma’s recipes to minimize the fat and maximize taste. Famous for decades for its fantastic milk
shakes, Keays is fast becoming known for it’s filling, flavourful, home-cooked meals. Add super service to the 
mix and it appears as though downtown has another winner.
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Sue Lawrence in a pensive moment: Sue Lawrence Hair and Dave Griffiths (UNB BSc(Forestry) 1962) tends to the The staff at Harvey’s Studios dowining around in an off-moment. Although Harverys is well known for their wide 
Gallery Mis opened a new Day Spa service to complement grill at the Boyce Farmer’s Market on Saturdays. The range of camera equipment, bodies, lenses and darkroom equipment, they are most notable for being the first(and thus 
the existing hair salon and art gallery portions of her York Market offers a wide range of international delicacies, far only) location in Fredericton at which the new Advanced Photo System is processes.
Street business venture. fresh vegetables and hand-crafts. (Photos this page by Pat FitzPatrick)
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mature & part-time students #1 1
; ;■ !C.A.M.P.U.S ELECTIONS 

are coming In 
OCTOBER!

!
X‘?i
m"

«

g :i We WANT people Interested In 
serving on our EXECUTIVE next year!

A dynamic, interesting group!
C.A.MPU.5 serves the interests of mature & part-time students at UNBF.

K*.«: If
i

é
5 o-clock Friday’s 

Live Entertainment with 
TROY CLONEY 5-9

IL: WE
-

• serve as advocate with the University Administration
• provide scholarships, bursaries and subsidized tuition
• liaise with the Student Union, government and much more 

as well as try to bring mature & part-time students together 
from time to time for a little fun!

;

)
rS

Saturday’s Breakfast served til 3pmWe are seeking NOMINATIONS for a FULL SLATE of officers 
President, Vice President, Treasures, Secretary 

Director: Student affairs, Director: Social & Promotion, Director-at-large Î453-0582 %
t

W

0by Friday, 
September 20th til■a

Fop more Information call 453-3596 op e-mallx zoumers@nnb^a 422 Queen Street, Downtown FrederictonW
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15" SQUARE F"~
WITH 3 TOPPINGS

9" GARLIC FINGE»G 
& 2 LITRES PEPSI

Includes lax and delivery
to campus only.

Cteitght
Pizza

Delight

100 REGENT ST15 PROSPECT ST

458-1800453-1400
DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY

OPEN 24 HOURS

Ü
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DistractionstM % :-i
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Hie In-Patient
Bean Peace

lamy looks up at the small 
window In the uppei right at least it 
cornor of the room and

(wIien did tIhat MaIcoIm quy 
qcr sk)i?)
foR six bucks AN boUR: 
TIte/re lucky I'm not a ibiEf. 
I could Rob This joiNi;
My wife could use a biq 
Rock.
ANywAy,
I dESERVE ibiS CoffEE bREAk, 
ANd îbE WAy I fiquRE iT, 
Ozone can qo to hell.

I doN'T kNow why I like coIIee 
iN A STyRofoAM CUp;
MAybc I likE killiNq off 
Ozone.
WhAT AbouT you?
Do you re Ally care AbouT buqs, 
hERbs, ANd hARdwOod fROM 
RAiNfoRESTS?
I doNT CARE,
buT I CARE AbouT CoffEE------

HiMAUyAN's TbE bEST, ANd 
This lousy jEWEhy shop 
wbERE I'm bouqhx ANd sold 
like a ClERk X

wi
always hot. 

The dinner he 
get tonight was rarely very

to use some 
cleaner to keep it from
getting bai 

Soon. Did they forget warm, 
about him? He haled lihe the no fat, no taste return to collect the tray and

his ex- count the utensil - the 
SP0RK.

of

it was microwave 
of thehard to tell 

day it was. There really with 
only dûmes of the day: not

to
Mot only did they for a knife; the food rarely

to he cut; it was sot
the last 

riot, there has been veryLights I 
given abouta 
breakfast an

little protein In the food.
they figured 
mts had that of the sunset. While his 

tether would net
that 11 the

wondered what

His stomach 
growled as the 
overcast sky_shone

_"i i_ ZZ Z ZZ__
window near the 
ceiling. Even

up at It at

could 
remember being

Dan Lukiv
■j 1-i

He

Elmer Fudd: On Self-Esteem
net eee any reds.ers ;.îuk Elmer Fudd: "I may talk funny but that sets 

what I have to say apart. People remember 
what I have to say because they remember 
how it sounded. They may remember by 
making fun but it's still me that has their 
attention. Being inferior isn't being laughed 
at. It's being ignored."

the back wall. He 
to no ping

longer having 
with the other 
patients. Actually, 
many of them were 
really crazy and he 
didn’t care for “ 
that much. It was

It
put delight 

in the otherwise

Pat FitzPatrick Photo could no longer 
rememer why the

energy they 
bo much food. if hethat were _ 

to. lamy-thought about not 
I to make a 
it was

trill iands place
bad?) hi

H<

BxT
Coming To Light:: Contemporary Translations of the Native Literature of North Americabad in the middle, to cold night and breakfast

facilitate restraining If was a very long way off. again. Why was hi here Edited by Brian Swann Vintage Books/Random House Inc. 
necessary. There was a FIHALLY the keys here? He no longer knew. Reviewer: Jethelo E. Cabilete

rattle at the door, lamy Why did he gel ehoek
' “ ‘ .................. Fy? Why dkl it and?

d he ever leave?
i? PfM he want to There has been a resurgence of interest in things “Native,” especially in the realm of art, cranwork 

and literature. Pride in their heritage, customs and culture has been passed on from generation to 
»«■? 1**1*? M 1* * generation: usually through the medium of oral tradition. Written accounts are just now accumulating 

to keep the particular cultural flavour of these histories in die genre of legends, myths and stories.

The cultural richness of Native North Americans has always been a fascinating subject.Î5R pillow, the wool blenhet
it
H ofa

the of the bed. Cautiously the
in, allat

dare. Tearsbeuin to Brian Swann, a professor of English at the Cooper Union in New York and a scholar on 
roll" down hie cheeke. Native North American cultures, has brought together a unique anthropology of vibrant Native

stories, poems and songs contributed by Innu, Aleut, Chinook, Salish, Lakota, Navajo and many 
others. This collection differs from some other Native North American literature in its adherence to

HE? is a little 
He leaves shertly after

like this. Hat that the had. a moment, a 
stars; al the original oral tradition, as told to Swann. Although recounted in English, the tales in Coming To 

Light have kept the measured beat, style and manner of the original tales. With each selectionneedles with pi________________ _____ ,____ „____
whltesauce (not even as the eleude filled hie Swann has included an introduction, history and explanation of each tribal heritage.

The tales themselves are a rich tapestry of individual tribal traditions sometimes reflect 
tb* k*Wf sedation took regional and geographical differences. They have been divided into the myths, legends and histories 

" of a tribe as told to Swann by the particular talebearer of that region. We are introduced to the Ghost
Dance of the Shoshone, the Great Trickster Raven, the Moon’s relatives, great hunters and Native 
families. This is a wonderful collection of Native literature and is fine read for those who have a

of the free

wt night 
chicken

e
of

slip in front of 
the whole close. The 

really weren’t very 
geed either. Thet ewful water; they bed u toilet
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piqued interest in this genre.
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PORTS SOCCER • HOCKEY • SWIMMING 

BASKETBALL • FIELD HOCKEY -VOLLEYBALL 
WRESTLING • CROSS COUNTRY

I

IS
Slow start for men’s soccer QMJL exhibition gamesNeil Duxburv schedule. With the championships 

held in mid-November and training 
camps opening the 1st of September,

The UNB Varsity Reds Men s Soccer there is not enough time to play a 
team started their season where they complete set of home and home 
finished last year, shut out by the fixtures. To solve this problem, UNB 
Dalhousie Tigers on the artificial turf plays the teams it has the longest 
of Wickwire field. While the V-Reds journey's to only once a year (the 
lost last years AUAA title game on a home team alternates from year to 
last minute shot, in Saturday’s game year) for double the points. With the 
Mike Green was able to deny the potential for 8 lost points before really 
Tigers for a 0-0 final. having his team straightened out,

The scoreline was the same the Brown seemed satisfied to have his 
following day against Acadia. Once team return with four, 
again the UNB scorers were denied, Brown is looking for more 
while Mike Green was again on form improvement as the V-Reds return 
to allow UNB to escape with half the home to face the Mount Allison 
points. Coach Gary Brown described Mounties and Saint Mary’s Huskies 
his performance, which include a save this weekend with another 6 points on 
on a penalty kick, as outstanding. the line. He sees a lot of the teams 

The importance of these saves is in problems coming from the summer
part due to a quirk in the AUAA league which many of the players play Both games start at 3pm this weekend.

Women’s Soccer: two points

in, and the short period of time 
between camp opening and the first 
game which meant that most of camp 
was spent assembling the team.

“We have to practice on picking up 
the pace this week and try to get on 
with our style of game."

The style is dictated by where the 
team hopes to be by the end of the 
season.

“If we’re looking to play in bad 
weather [the championships are in 
November] you can't be moving the 
ball around the backfield and setting 
things up in a lazy manner like you do 
with a big field. Basically get the ball 
down the field as effectively as possible 
and get a shot on goal and let’s not be 
too fancy about it."

The team face Mount Allison on 
Saturday and Saint Mary’s Sunday.

The Brunswickan
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ns, U .. ■ : v • ■ ■ 1Neil Duxbury pleased to see how well the girls 
adapted to the turf game as that’s 
where the AUAA as well as the CIAU 
championships are going to be 
played."

With only two AUAA venues 
surfaced with artificial turf (SMU’s 
Husky Stadium & Dal's Wickwire 
Field) the V-Reds have little 
experience on it. “It was a lot quicker 
but on the other hand, you knew 
exactly where the ball would bounce. 
I think we took to it quite well.’ was 
captian Steph Steel’s opinion.

The following day the V-Reds 
headed to Wblfville, to face the Acadia 
Axettes. Despite a tougher battle, the 
score was the same, a 0-0 tie. “Acadia 
was a good two way game, again they 
had one scoring chance. They had a 
lot of posession but they didn’t create 
a lot of scoring chances. In the second 
half we opened it up and created 3 or 
4 good scoring chances,” said Pinsent, 
who was particularly pleased with the

teams defensive play.
The V-Reds are currently preparing 

for this weekends games at home 
against the Mount Allison Mounties 
and the Saint Mary’s Huskies, where 
another 6 points are on the line. With 
only two significant losses from last 
years team, Pinsent has sgnificantly 
strengthed the squad, adding depth at 
most positions. This has lead to 
improved practises.

“The atmosphere is a lot more 
healthy this year than last year 
becuase last year the starting 11 
knew who they were becuase they 
were so much better than the rest 
and so the practices tended to lose 
some intensity. This year playing is 
up for grabs so everyone is showing 
up ready to put their best 
performances into practice.”

To see if they can translate their 
practice intensity into AUAA points. 
Chapman Field is the place, 1 PM is the 
time, on both Saturday and Sunday.

The Brunswickan Photo: Maria Paisley

Maria Paisley downed Moncton 5-2. The Wildcats
The Brunswickan rebounded on Sunday to post an 8-2 had 40 goals and added 35 assists for

victory over the Moose. Moncton’s Halifax last season. Carson has 4-5-9 
The Moncton Wildcats and the record improves to 2-2-1 while Halifax in six exhibition games and following
Halifax Mooseheads of the Quebec has a preseason record at 4-5.
Major Juinior Hockey League 
squared off in a pair of exhibition head match ups prior to the regular camp as a walk on. Currently he is one
games over the weekend at the LBR. season. Last season the Moosehead of 16 returning players still at the

In Saturday night action, Halifax finished 30 points ahead of Moncton. Moose training camp.

Fredericton native David CarsonIn their inaugural season the Varsity 
Reds women’s soccer team, reached 
the AUAA playoffs. With a 
strengthened side, the V-Reds’ goal is 
now to wrestle the AUAA crown from 
the Dalhousie Tigers.

It was against the Tigers that UNB 
began their quest, the first of two four 
point games against perennial 
powerhouses. (For a full description 
of why four point games exist, please 
see the men’s soccer story) The V-Reds 
escaped with two points from their 0- 
0 draw. While coach Miles Pinsent was 
pleased with the way the team played, 
he thought his team deserved more 
than two points.

“[Dalhousie] didn’t have a shot on 
net and we had three or four good 
scoring chances. They consider 
themselves lucky, I’m sure." There 
were other positive aspects. “I was

the weekend games he intends to 
These two teams have five head-to- attend AHL Portland Pirates training

Wonted:
People with o keen interest in 

sports to join our team.
Become o Sports Writer or Sports Editor 

for Bruns Sports. Room 35 SUB
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11 ui SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
%Ifî. Bicycles 

Rollerblade® 
In-line Skates 

Accessories

netimes reflect 
ds and histories 
:ed to the Ghost 
ters and Native 
ose who have a Do you sing or play a 

band instrument?
UNB Bicentennial Choir 

Rehearsals Monday 7-9pm 
Memorial Hall Room 23
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95-96 Ski Equipment 
& Accessories

Win a pair of Rollerblades"
Fill in this information & deposit this ad on 
our ballot box for a chance to win 
SpiritBlade® In-line skates!!! 9tUNB Concert Band 

Rehearsals Tuesday 5:30-7pm 
Memorial Hall Auditorium

For info call 453-4697

ST
Name:
Address:
Phone:

30
:y Contest Closes Sept 29/96 Drawing Sept 30/96

196 butidokdd $t. MS-1699
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£ UNB Cross Country 
team opens season

Intermural sports begins new season
The 1996/97 Intramural sports 31 of the Campus Recreation also hires students to serve as 
season is within days of starting up. Brochure for important details.
In fact, today is the entry deadline 
for many of the fall sports 
including: touch football, soccer, registration 
and softball.

Applications can be picked up at 
convenors, referee-in-chiefs, and the Recreation office between

The Varsity Reds Cross Country team open their season this weekend, when 
they travel to Halifax for the Dalhousie Open. The V-Reds, and are looking to 
start their preparations for the AUAA championships which UNB hosts on the 
26th October.

Coach Tim Randall is looking to evaluate UNB’s rivals for the AUAA crown.
“The biggest question at this point is how Dal’s women’s team is. That’s our 

best chance for a win as far as the two teams go. Their women’s team and ours 
were pretty close last year. They went on to finish 6th in the ClAUs.”

The women's team, which returns 4 of last seasons top 7 runners, is lead by 
captain Megan Roushorne in an attempt to claim the title which UNB last one 
8 years ago. The men, only return 3 of 7 to this years squad. Randall is less 

| optimistic for the them.
“Our men’s team is better than last year but Dal’s is much better than they 

were last year. They finished first, Memorial finished second and we were third.
» Our goal for this year is basically to get up to second, and with some of the new registration fee. Check out page
, guys that we’ve got maybe make it to first place.’’

Rebuilding the team has been made more difficult by the lack of available 
talent. Randall commented that there was only one dominant male recruit in 
NB this year, and he chose to race in Ontario. Randall attributed the diminished 
talent pool to cross country not being a popular kids sport. An added difficulty 
is the increased competition for runners within the league.

For those interested in wearing a UNB running vest this fall, practises leave 
the LB Gym at 5.30pm every day. Coach Randall can also be reached at Aitken 

' v House where he is the Don. For those more interested in watching, the UNB 
Open will be held during Homecoming Weekend, which is two weeks away.

referees. Since most sports are 9:00am - 4:00pm, Monday to 
All of the different sports, played right on campus, it is a very Friday. Apply A.S.A.R as many of

and convenient place to work part the leagues begin next week.times,
instructions on how to register can time, 
be found on pages 26-31 of the — 

Beginning this Sunday (for three 1996/97 edition of the UNB/STU 
straight days) all individuals Campus Recreation Brochure. i 
interested in participating in ICE If you don’t have one, GET 
HOCKEY must register at the LB. ONE!!! (No need to collect any !

points, just come to the Recreation 
Anyone who does not register on office and ask for one), 

these days must pay a late

UFO abductee to 
speak at UNBGym.

It happened 21 years ago in the mountains of northeastern Arizona. Travis 
Walton of Snowflake, Arizona firmly believes he was abducted in the 
presence of six of his co-workers by a UFO for five days.

He was the subject of the recent Paramount movie “Fire in the Sky". 
Walton, along with his brother-in-law Mike Rogers are scheduled to speak 
at UNB.

The illustrated video and slide lecture will be in Room 105 MacLaggan 
Hall (Nursing Building) Auditorium on Monday, September 16 at 7:30pm. 
Admission is $ 10 at the door and seating is limited. The lecture is open to 
all interested people. Those coming are advised to arrive early.

Walton’s experiences are fully documented is his recently released book 
“Fire in the Sky”, published by Marlowe and Company of New York. To 
counter the sceptics, Walton quotes Emerson, "Condemnation without 
investigation is the height of ignorance.” The illustrations in the book are 
the work of Mike Rogers. One of the top UFO investigators in the world, 
J. Allen Hynek, states that the Walton experience is "... a UFO adventure 
story that has already become one of the most celebrated...”

Since his abduction in 1975, Walton has undergone a 
comprehensive battery of examinations. Hypnotic, polygraphic, 
medical and psychiatric tests were all used to assess the validity of 
his unbelievable experience and to record its scientific value. As 
Walton himself writes, 1 took a very foolish chance in approaching 
something completely unknown. I could have been killed, but I lived 
to deeply regret it.” Travis Walton believes he experienced a very 
traumatic episode in his life. For many years after his abduction, he 
avoided all recall of what happened. Faced with the disbelief, the 
ridicule, the covert and perhaps the scorn, why would anyone bother 
to bring the story to public discussion? In part, for Travis Waltofi, it 
was therapeutic.

A1995 national survey was conducted by Scripps-Howard News Service 
and Ohio University. It found that 50 percent of Americans think it is 
likely that the federal government is hiding the truth about UROs^om 

the public. The lecture by Travis Walton at UNB on Monday might help 
those interested to better understand just what is happening to some 
human beings on this planet.

The intramural sports program

THE GOODY SHOP
4-* .

SPECIALIZING IN HOME BAKING

COOKIES
MUFFINS

*■
%
*

PIES
& MORE

Recreation Notices:

i . Co-ed Cheerleading Tryouts:
Mandatory Tryout Dates 

September 15 8 - 10pm LBGym 
September 16 8:30 - 10pm LBGym 
Open Gym Time for anyoneintrested 
September 15 2-4pm at the LBGym 

Contact 454-2730

FRESH DAILY S£

"Home of Fredericton's 
Famous Whoopie Pies" -,

OPEN&

to
I 5am - 8pm Weekdays 

7am-6pm Saturday 

11am-5pm Sunday

.
ALBERT' i »ir■

tf- Fitness Registration: 
September 18, 19, 20 

12:00-1:30 and 4:30-6:30 
LBGym Lobby

i
;

UJe need sports writers. 
Come to Bruns staff 

meetings, Fridays ot 12:30

-
! 701 Albert St

455-7068
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Travel CUTS has the best deals on flights home forwmws» Hei

the holidays, but they're going fast. Some Christmas 
llights are already full! Reserve your seat

NOW for maximum value

amm ■
;

i

iTRAVEL CUTS
-.j;

and flexibility.
The Student Travel experts
Student Union Building 
University of New Brunswick 
453-4850

I
1 ‘1
i

440 York Street, Party Line 450-1230
Owned and operated by the Canadian 

federation of Students.
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BA (oo)

"Smile? O.k. Bruns Photo Dude, whatever 
you say... You know, I've never posed for a 
professional phtographer before."

Mark Garvie & John Kennedy 
BSc(For) (2)

"We don't regret nothin', 'cause we don't remember it."

Jodi Stringer

BSc(l)
"Not getting pissed out of my mind...."

",
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2:30 Katherine & Jaime 
Both BA (2)

"Not a thing..."

Bridgette 
STU Arts IV

"I don't know — I avoided coming 
to campus"

Elliot Johnston

BA (1)
"Regret? I regret not getting 

drunk enough."

i

SoYou Think You Have Problems
ABSOLUTELY ANONYMOUS ADVICE FOR THOSE AMONG YOU HAVE THINGS YOU CAN’T FIGURE OUT ON YOUR OWN AND AN INCLINATION TO LISTEN TO US...

I've always considered myself to be would still go on. Anyway, straight I don't know if sex is a good idea in relationships tend to drift into about a week, but my roommate is little while will be hard until you
straight, but the other day, 1 had a people have ‘feelings’ towards casual relationships in the meantime, relationship territory and that driving me crazy! She keeps telling both find out what the other’s habits
sexual feeling about a co-worker of the members of the same sex all the time What do you think? seems to be exactly what you want racist jokes and generally getting on my are. Wait and see what happens, and
same sex. Am 1 gay? - it is perfectly normal to fantasize This is a very dangerous area. In to avoid at the moment. If you still nerves. Help! if things are still this bad a month

Let’s get this straight (no pun about gay sex from time to time, and theory, it would be just wonderful - feel the urge then please proceed First of all, if she keeps telling from now, then talk to your Don 
intended) - you have had one sexual unless you feel the urge to act upon lots of sex without any of that nasty with extreme caution as there is a jokes of that nature, you could try about it.
feeling about one person of the same it then you are not gay. There are relationship stuff that goes with it. pretty good chance you will get hurt, educating her. The university
sex and you think you might be gay? better people to ask about this, But in practise, it very rarely turns And as for the logical way to avoid environment is packed full of people
If this is the only time that it has though - you can give Counselling out like that, since either or both of such things - a series of one night from all over the world, and that
happened then I doubt that you are. Services a call at 453-4820 if you still the people in question (assuming stands - these days you may as well kind of attitude will get her into a then scribble them down on a piece
Lifegoeson. But ifthis is something feel the need to talk. there are only two) usually start to stick a gun in your mouth and pull lot of trouble, so for her own good, of paper and either drop it off at The
that is happening more frequently, feel that there is something more the trigger. she needs to be told. And as for all Brunswickan office in the SUB or
the perhaps you are. Would that / don't really want to have a serious than the physical stuff going on. Or 
really be the end of the world? Life relationship with anyone right now, but to put it another way, sexual

I

If you think you have problems
;

i the other horrid things she keeps stick it in campus mail and pray that 
/ know I’ve only been in residence doing, tell her about them - the first the gods at the post office are kind. I
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people Pride
Bruns Staff Meeting

byj.
keep a whole basketful of different books 
that I pick up and read according to my 
inclination, more or less simultaneously.

This week I started Perilous Chastity: 
Women and Illness in Pre-Enlightenment Art 
and Medicine by Laurinda Dixon, a 
professor of Fine Arts in Syracuse. This 
book focusses on seventeenth-century 
Dutch paintings on the theme of “the 
lovelorn maiden” and “the doctor’s visit.” 
It is wonderfully interdisciplinary, 
reviewing over a thousand years of what 
medical men had to say about women’s 
illnesses—not that “it's all in her head” 
(that’s contemporary), but rather that “it’s 
all in her uterus” (hence our word 
“hysteria").

For a dose of current (pun intended) 
reality, I’m reading The Electronic Word: 
Democracy, Technology, and the Arts by 
Richard Lanham, an English professor 
emeritus at UCLA. It seems to me that 
English professors ought to be in the 
forefront of the revolution we are living 
through; it is not just about “information” 
or “technology” but, even more 
importantly, it is about communication, 
publishing, and culture.

Then there’s Politics on the Margins: 
Restructuring and the Canadian Women's 
Movement by Janine Brodie, a political 
scientist at York University. I’ve read the 
first chapter and the last—I often check 
out the conclusions early on. She speaks

about how international trade agreements 
have served to limit the capacities of 
national governments to respond to the 
electorate; she calls for the women’s 
movement, the labour movement, and 
others to work to strengthen democratic 
controls over economic life. Sounds 
sensible to me.

Three other books round out this 
week’s gathering. First, a beautifully 
illustrated book, based on a TV series I 
missed, called Millennium: Tribal Wisdom 
and the Modern World by David Maybury- 
Lewis, a Harvard anthropologist. Second, 
a book connected to a televised lecture 
which I did see, The Third Chimpanzee: 
The Evolution and Future of the Human 
Animal by UCLA physiologist Jared 
Diamond, which is largely about the 
human capacity for language. And finally, 
a slim, fragmented novel by a young New 
Brunswick writer, real life by Acadian 
France Daigle.

Greetings and tidings from Pride. Pride restaurants and coffee houses in the 
is a column dedicated to the homosexual downtown area,
and bisexual community in Fredericton. So there you have it, folks. Pride will 
For this year, Pride will have the latest try to provide weekly information 
news about lesbigay stuff; sections on (courses willing), so be on the lookout 
points of interest, such as coming out; for it. Feedback is always appreciated. If 
reviews of literature and movies; and you have any ideas, points to pontificate 
possibly some articles on out and about upon, or questions, then write to this 
members of the lesbigay community, column care of The Brunswickan. Have 
such as K.D. Lang and Greg Louganis. a great year!

If you’re new to the city, Fredericton 
has a large homosexual/bisexual 
population; in fact, Fredericton 
apparently has the second-highest per 
capita population of lesbigay individuals 
in North America! There are quite a few 
places to go to just hang out and meet 
with friends. On the UNB campus, the 
Gays and Lesbians Alliance (GALA) 
provides peer and social support to 
lesbigay students. It also provides some 
social activities throughout the year as 
well as a few campaigns, such as 
National Coming Out Day on October

today 12:30

all ore welcome
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Wendy Robbins is a Professor of English 
and Co-ordinator of Women’s Studies at 
UNB. She moderates the Canadian 
electronic feminist discussion list PAR-L 
(Policy, Action, Research, List). She came 
to UNB in 1984. She has two university- 
age children, attending McGill and Oxford. 
Her daughter, Chimène, is one of Canadas 
11 Rhodes scholars for 1996.

Wendy Robbins, Book Worm 
Professor of English,
Co-ordinator of Women’s Studies

11.

Serving the Fredericton area are 
FLAG and PLFAG. FLAG (Fredericton 
Lesbians and Gays) provides 
information services, social activities 
and support for the entire Fredericton 
area. FLAG tends to be geared toward 
more mature and adult individuals, but 
it is a good source of information for 
anyone interested. PFLAG (Parents of 
Fredericton Lesbians and Gays) is an 
organization that provides support, 
education and information to friend 
and families of lesbigay individuals. It 
meets once a month, and can be reached 
through FLAG or through UNB 
Counselling Services.

As for places to go, there are a number 
of favourite hangouts downtown where 
one can be openly lesbigay. If you like 
the club scene, Kurt’s Pheonix Rising is 
the place to go. The top floor is the 
dance section with a bar, catering to the 
high energy crowd, the music is mainly 
dance, techno and trance with a few 
others added to it. The second floor is 
the lounge area with pool tables, a 
foozball table, futon couches, bar and 
jukebox. It’s the perfect place to relax 
and unwind after dancing upstairs, or 
just for hanging with the crowd. There 
are many other lesbigay-friendly

STUDENT UNION
positions!Call me a book worm, a Renaissance 

person, a woman of giant intellectual 
appetite, catholic, undiscriminating, or 
just plain promiscuous, but I am not the 
sort to have just one book by my bed. I Positions Vacant - Need Students 

Honoraria AvailableAssertiveness can be a valuable skill
your partner, being assertive means telling Likewise, each of the skills can be applied 
your partner that. If you want to get your to a variety of situations. You might be 
message across, body language is also comfortable being assertive with family or 
important. You may want to tell a friend that friends, but have difficulty in intimate 
you need to study instead of continue relationships. Or you might be able to 
talking, but the verbal message can get express an opinion to a classmate, but have 
diluted by an overly soft voice, frequent difficulty with people in authority such as

professors or employers. By taking stock of 
At one time, assertiveness was thought to yourself you can identify where you’re

be a personality trait, and people were strong, and where you need work, 
thought to either be assertive or non- Sexual situations can be particularly 
assertive. But being assertive is now difficult. In our culture, women have been
thought of as a series of skills applied to socialized to be more passive and men to 
specific situations. Making and refusing be more aggressive. For both men and 
requests, expressing liking and love, women, communicating about sexual 
making statements without justifying, expectations, and respecting limits is 
standing up for rights, dealing with people important,
who won’t take “no” for an answer, 
expressing opinions including 
disagreement, and expressing justified 
anger are all skills. You might have some of 
these skills, yet heed to improve others.

Are you comfortable saying “no” when 
friends ask for favors? Is it hard to tell your 
partner that you’re uncomfortable with a 
particular sexual activity? Do you run the 
other way at the thought of talking to a 
professor? Are you hassled by family who 
persistently try to take charge of your life? 
If you answered “yes” to any of these 
questions, then you may want to give some 
thought to becoming more assertive.
Assertiveness is the ablility to express your 

preferences, opinions, thoughts and feelings 
in direct, honest and appropriate ways. It also 
means standing up for your own rights 
without violating the rights of others. When 
someone asks you out and you don’t want 
to go, being assertive means saying “no" 
without making up excuses. When your 
roommate wants to socialize and you want 
to study, being assertive means negotiating 
a solution that takes into consideration what 
you both want. And when you’re angry at

Chief Returning Officer: Needed to organise fall bi-elec
tion and the spring general election.

Deputy Returning Officer: Two people to aid the Chief 
Returning Officer in the running of the bi-election and 
general election.pauses, or lack of eye contact.

Grad Class Executive: Responsible for the Grad Class 
Project, making sure events are running and Grads are 
informed.

Movie Series Co-ordinator: To ensure the Loonie mov
ies are delivered and returned to the distributer and that 
tickets are sold at the door.This column was provided by staff at 

Counselling Services

Employment Opportunities Co-ordinator: To ensure 
that jobs on and off campus are published.

FilSREDdHealthstyles Inc. Red n' Black Co-ordinator: To ensure that this yearly 
production goes well and that people volunteer there 
time to show their acts.>

Pizza On Time... Or Pizza On Ual...
Yearbook Co-ordinator : To produce the 1996-1997 
yearbook.r TWO 12" SQUARES 

3 Ingredients Yearbook Co-Editor: To aid the Yearbook co-ordinator 
in producing the 1996-1997 book.

$i6*iy
ADD $2.00 FOR STUFFED CRUST

Fiee Delivery

IBAÏÏm

Councillors Needed In Following Faculties: Science, 
Computer Science, Engineering, Nursing, Kinesiology, 
Education

Chair: Must know Roberts Rules of Order

Fitness Club Recording Secretary: Must attend all council meetings, 
take accurate minutes and present a typed version at 
the next meeting.

$269.°°
$119.°°

Student Yearly 
School Term(4 month)

plus tax
If you are interested or require more information, please 

contact Anoushka Courage VP (University Affairs) in 
Room 126 SUB or call 453-4955 or E-mail me on 

univaff@unb.ca.

334 Queen Street 
452-2900
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CLASSIFIEDSleering

I

irc'notconfidem'iaMfvou are Brumwicka"'°lhe staffand sludcnls of UNB and STU. Content: 30 words or less each of which should be inoffensive on it's own, or in conduction with others. Duration of publication: One week. Disclosure: Classifieds

submitting a classified in person brine voü m™, V™ T ’T 7 ™ for “S' l>ka*e don t U5e someone else s name'We wi" *edt. (Names are not necessarily printed, but we like to have them for our own records. We re anal that way.) When2:30
PSAs For Sale Manual included. $60 OBO. Contact Campus. Call Patrick at 454-2222. 

Dwayne <§> 455-4834.Icome It’s an honour to be human! 
by Luvandambyn Khuushan

“I am a human being,” Those simple 
words
Have a ring of dignity and pride.
That is why
I think it is the highest honour 
To be a human being 
In body and soul.
I do not love it, I hate 
To be flamed in the heat,
Ice in the cold.
But to warm the one freezing to death, 
To cool the one gasping in the heat-wave, 
Not to flatter the powerful,
Not to insult the weak,
To lend a helping hand to those who 

stumble,
That is how to be a human being.
If you’ve carried dignity and worth 
As a banner of stuggle,
If you've never compromised with 

cunning and baseness,
If you haven’t feared death 
In the cause of truth and freedom,
Be proud of yourself and say,
“I’ve been a human being!"

Take Back the Night March 1996 on 
Friday, September 20. “Our lives begin to 
end when we begin to be silent... so let’s 
make some noise!" Th's message is the 
theme of the 12th Annual Take Back the 
Night March sponsored by the 
Fredericton Sexual Assault Crisis Centre. 
The Take Back the Night March is an 
opportunity to protest violence against 
women. This year. Sexual Crisis Centres 
across Canada will begin with an opening 
rally at City Hall at 8 PM. Marchers will 
then proceed along some downtown 
streets, ending back at City Hall for closing 
speeches. Women and children are 
welcome to march. Men are invited to the 
opening rally, closing speeches, and to line 
the streets and cheering the marchers. 
Everyone is invited to the reception 
following the March at the Sexual Assault 
Crisis Centre. For more information, 
contact the FSACC at 454-0460.

Assertiveness Training Workshops 
beginning October 1. Learn assertive skills 
such as making and refusing requests, 
expressive preferences, expressing 
opinions and showing feelings like anger. 
The workshop is being offered this term 
and will meet on Tuesday afternoons for 
eight weekly sessions. Free to full-time or 
part-time students at UNB and STU. 
Interested? Contact Counselling Services 
at 453-4820 to arrange a preliminary 
interview.

The Fredericton YMCA will be offering 
fitness course certifications in the 
following areas: Basic Fitness Theory 
(Sept. 13, 14,15); Group Fitness Leader 
(Sept. 21,22); Weight Training Leader 
(October 19,20); Step Leader (Nov. 16,17). 
Courses are designed for people interested 
in becoming a certified fitness 
professional or expanding their fitness 
knowledge. For more information, 
registration, contact YMCA at 462-3000.

Illustrated UFO lecture, Monday, 
September 16, at 7:30, Room 105 
MacLaggan Hall. UFO Abductee Travis 
Walton of Snowflake, Arizona and Mike 
rogers are the featured speakers. Walton’s 
traumatic experience, which happened in 
1975, was recently dramatized in the 
Paramount movie “Fire in the Sky.” 
Admission is $10, seating is limited.

The First Women’s Collective meeting is 
Tuesday, September 17 at 7:00 in the 
Political Science Lounge, Tilley Hall, 
Room 222. All welcome.

Understanding Grief. Counselling 
, Services and the Campus Ministry are 

sponsoring a one-day workshop on 
Saturday, October 5 from 10 AM to 4 PM. 
This workshop will be helpful to those 
who have experienced a loss through 
death and for those who are or may be 
supporting someone in grief. Participants 
will have an opportunity to discuss their 
losses and have specific questions 
answered. The event is open to students, 
faculty, staff of UNB and STU. Cost is $10. 
For more information contact 
Counselling Services, 453-4820. Deadline 
for registration is October 2.

Career Options Workshop. In this six- 
session workshop, you will identify your 
transferable skills, interests and values; 
translate these into career options; 
research work trends and occupational 
information; develop a personal action 
plan and career portfolio. Thursday 
evenings, 7-9:30, October 3 to November 
7. Call Counselling Services at 453-4820 
to register.

2 Rooms for rent. Montgomery Street. 
LAMPS: Several lamps, $5 to $10 each. Mature, fun-loving roommates required. 
Please call 455-6450 before 5 PM or leave Large family room, private patio/fenced- 
a message.

1AQUARIUM: Tank with some accessories. 
$25. Please call 455-6450 before 5 PM or 
leave a message.

BED: double and single with box springs 
and mattresses, maple headboards and 
footboards - excellent condition. $75 each. 
Please call 455-6450 before 5 PM or leave 
a message.

BED: TVvin bed, box spring and mattress, 
no frame. $30.454-9583.

BED: Queen size waterbed. Asking $85 
obo. Call Jamie 455-8060.

:1
in back yard, shower, washer/dryer. Call 
Jamie anytime 455-7906. :

MINI-FRIDGE: $80.454-9594.
For a listing of aparments in the 

MOTORCYCLE: 1986 FZ 600. $2,20C. Fredericton area, check out http:// 
454-9594. www.discribe.ca/apts.

SOFA: 3-seater, beige. $75. Please call 455- To sublet immediately (September rent 
6450 before 5 PM or leave a message. ,already paid). Male or Female person 

needed for one bedroom in a two 
SCUBA gear: wetsuit, women’s size X5 (3- bedroom apartment. Rent is $237.50/
5). Brand new, never worn. Asking $250. month ( negotiable). Heat, lights extra (but
Call Kim at 455-9526. hot water is included). Located at 896

Charlotte Street (short walk to campus). 
SUPER NINTENDO: Game system with Call Jill at 455-6495 (please leave a 
2 games and 1 controller. $75. Call 455- message).
4867, ask for Colin or leave a message.

WATER BED: Super single waterbed. 
Free-flow mattress. Like new! $150 obo. 
Includes extras. Call 455-9182 after 5 PM.

Dr. Abdul Q. Lodhi, founder, Atlantic 
Human Rights Centre, Saint Thomas 
UniversityIN BIKE: 1996 Raleigh mountain bike. TARIFS r^ff,» ,,h, f , Wanted: Housemate to share large and

Marazucci XC 500 schocks, LX cm o, 7 = 'ovelylw‘>badr'»maPanment mh.stonc
components, your choice of grip shift X- p J°r ,'L ! 7 h,°me 0n Church s,"f T°P «°»' ar
rays or Lx Rapid Fire, VP-102 clipless PM °r le3Ve a message- s,0,rey g^acous older home with 10'
pedals or flat pedals with toe clips. Lots of tRUMPFT-.UW, «dings,6 wmdows and hardwood floors,
anodized eoodies Call lohn to see 472- ™UMPET- Tamaya. Used for 3 years. Fireplace. Parking, backyard with garden.
0656. $850 negotiable Asking $400. Call Andrew, 472-7271. Lots of room and charm. Easy walking

8 distance to campus and downtown. $400
TV: MTC colour 14”. $85.

In loving memory of our friend and 
mentor, Dr. Abdul Lodhi, who passed 
away five years ago, on September 17, 
1991. Missed and remembered every day 
by Melynda and Rachel.

per month (heat and lights). No lease.
Security deposit one month's rent.

VCR: RCA (older model) completely Available immediately for fall or longer, Thanks! The Psychology Association of 
overhauled and cleaned. $125. Please call with or without furniture. Non-smoker. Graduate Students would like to thank the 
455-6450 before 5 PM or leave a message. Female sessional or graduate student following businesses for donating supplies

preferred. Call 454-8891. that made our welcome-back BBQ a
success: Moosehead Breweries, Labatt’s 
Breweries, M8(M Meats, Peter’s Meat 
Market, and the Atlantic Superstore.

BIKE: Specilized Stumpjumper FS, XT-LX 
mix components. Great condition. Asking 
$600. Call Jeff at 455-5787.ill bi-elec-

FREDERICTON
Computer Books

BOOKCASE: Several available, $15 obo. 
Please call 455-6450 before 5 PM or leave 
a message. WantedI the Chief 

:ction and Personals Call: 455-BOOK 
Fax: 455-9943

SAVE 15% ON ALL 
BOOKS EVERYDAY! 

With over 300 titles in stock, 
why not drop in for a visit.

418 York Street 
Chestnut Complex 

Mon-Wed 10 to 6 
Thu-Fri 10 to 7 

Sat 10 to 3

BOOKS: Used books in great condition: TEXTBOOKS: PSYC 3443, Interplay: the 
CS1043, FR 2054, SOCI1000, SOCI2303, process of interpersonal communication, 
SOCI2613, PSYC 2453, PSYC 2403, PSYC 6th, Adler, Rosenfeld and Towne; PSYC 
2203, ENGL 1145. Low prices. 455-9155. 3233, Social and personality development

3rd ed„ Shaffer. Call 459-3904, ask for 
BOOKS: CS 3113 Applied Numerical Tina or e-mail B3M4@unb.ca.
Analysis, Math 2503 Multivariable 
Calculus. Call 455-3610

Rover Crew looking for new members. Sai,or Mercury rules! Watch Ami and the 
Meetings: Tuesday nights @ 7:15, rest 0f ,j,e Scouts fight the Negaverse. 
Engineering Faculty Lounge, Head Hall.
E-mail u7ka@unb.ca for more info.

îrad Class 
Grads are

Sailor Moon, Midnight Saturdays on YTV.

Just like to say hi to all the Maggie Jeaners 
and my fellow 2nd year Nursing students.

Jansen
TEXTBOOK: Norton Anthology of 
English Literature, Volume 1, Edition 6. 

COMPUTER: Compaq Centura Laptop Call Peter at 454-8246.
3/20, 2 MB RAM, 44 MB hard drive.
External modem, case, manuals and setup 
disks. $450. E-mail n4fz@unb.ca

PIOTonie mov- 
:r and that

UNB Ringette sports club will be holding 
an important pre-tryout meeting for its 
competitive team on Thursday, September 
19 at 7:00PM, Room 209 of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gym. Further information at 
459-8551 or 455-7823.

Rides m m mtlftZfMac SE. 20 MB Hard Drive with AVAILABLE: Ride to PEI. Leaving UNB 
Imagewriter II printer. Only $300.00. Call Thursday afternoon, Sept 19, returning

Sun, Sept 22. Will be travelling to PEI 
every second weekend thereafter. Call

e-mail: fcbooks@nbnet.nb.ca
To ensure

Tom at 453-8755 days.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

CRIB: Large white crib with mattress. $65. Margaret 474-1294. 
Please call 455-6450 before 5 PM or leave 
a message.this yearly 

iteer there
NEEDED: Ride to PEI on Sept 19 or 20. 
Willing to help out with expenses. Call Jen 

DESK: Computer desk with overhead at 450-6578, e-mail b6iz@unb.ca. 
extension plus chair. 3 drawers on one
side. $55. Please call 455-6450 before 5 PM Required Immediately: Mature University 
or leave a message. student requires ride Monday-Friday

from Oromocto to UNB area. Business 
DESK: Student desk with one drawer and hours 8PM-4PM. Will share gas expenses, 
chair. $35. Please call 455-6450 before 5 Contact Edna at 446-3286 after 6 PM. 
PM or leave a message.

60 &£ Of HT ST. 
450-6195 PAGES

41996-1997
8!!

-ordinator Apartments I RoomsGRAPHING CALCULATOR: Texas 
Instruments TI-81. Used very little.

T-SHIRTS • 
POSTERS • 

NEW * USED CD'S •
FOR RENT: One bedroom in 4-bedroom 
house. $200/month includes heat, 
electricity. 760 Beaverbrook - close to

Pages assist in the operation of the 
Legislative Assembly by performing a variety 
of tasks for members and staff of the 
Assembly.
Pages are often the sole point of contact with 
the members on the floor of the Legislative 
Assembly.

QUALIFICATIONS: We are seeking applicants who are in full-time 
attendance at university, but who are available 
to work during half days, especially mornings. 
Competence in both official languages is an 
asset.
Incumbents should be available from late 
October 1996 to May 1997.
The salary is $6 per hour. Applications are 
available at the Office of the Clerk of the 
Legislative Assembly and at the Student 
Placement Service, Neville Homestead, UNB 
Campus and should be submitted ON or 
BEFORE September 27,1996.
Ms. Loredana Catalli Sonier 
Clerk
Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick
P.O. Box 6000, Fredericton, N.B.
E3B5H1 Telephone: 453-2527

DUTIES:s: Science, 
inesiology, Miami Tanning

é Looking Pale?
J|Ll0 Tans $39.95
ipgj Include» 6 Turbos

RON GALLAGHER
^ lut life i ) Uuïl

ii THE LIVING SEQUEL 
Appearing LIVE 

Friday, September 20 
Time: 8:00 pjn. 

Doors Open at 7:00 p.m. 
Tickets On Sale NOW!

meetings, 
version at

Optional payment plan 
Tel: 458-9777 - 97 York St. 
_ _ JEjt£jnt OetJI._____ion, please 

Bairs) in 
me on N>§

Resumes «.term papers]
I Fast Efficient Service r=j>i I
I 12 years experience LJIf j
I User Quality Printing rSEÿ I
| IBM or Mac )

SALARY:

i

EMVTII1 WordPerfect for Windows 5.2 and 
Microsoft Word. Laser 4 printer. 
Experience in typing management 
reports, technical reports, and theses. 
No extra ch^g for simple revisions. immi Vte'Hukmd'MfChquitagM

f-nCKST INFORMATION —
« «I regular 

- Meauee'e, Feoet/a Irving 
M*aU» Irving and AUC Bon 

dWwce coHa only 
through bONoWoo or eel lor

APPLY:

OSit». Long
Houses, Committees, 
Groups, Associations,

Contact Mrs. Heather Flinn 
506-458-0199 (8 am - 4pm) 

506-457-0460 (evenings) flmsRfeaMasetc.

WE WANTjQawes j

HN0R G
B O U T I o u e CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 

“ 7J» EXTRA Care Cleaners ”
Since 1962

Full Laundromat Featuring:
•Colour Cable T.V 
• Air Conditioned 
•Ample Parking agj

BFMipiSE15960FF
■ ^*TO ALL STUDENTS^* ■ 
Z 30 COUNTRIES IN ONeK^^ »
jMl 383 MAZUCCA'S LANEnper 457-1475 Presents Live

les Kingfisher Books
Where inquiring minds meet

• Maytag Washers
• 35 lb & 50 lb Oversize Washers
(for extra-big loads • SAVE Time & Money)
• Large Woik Tables For Folding & Sorting
• Drop Off Laundry Service
• Reading & Studying Area 
» Large Size Dryers
• Attendant On Duty 
•Alterations

SASS |0RDANGreat books, great atmosphere, 
» and fast order service!

10% student discount on books
V Friday, Sept 20358 Queen St. 

458-5531 
k!ngfish@nbnet.nb.ca 

http://www.brunswickmicro.nb.ca/ 
-kingflsh/kingfish.htm

Mon-Wed: 9-6 
Thu-Fri: 9-9 
Sat: 9-5 

Sun: 1-5

m f
• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site

fSpedelUng In Fin Fabrics â Bridal Waar) Advance Tickets on Sale Now 
at Sweetwaters

-E_

t OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKl

OVERDUE AMNESTY
$10.00Library books which were due between March 1 and August 1996 are now 

subject to a processing charge of $10. If you are one of the patrons still 
holding one or more of these volumes, your privileges have been suspended. 
However, if these items arc returned by September 30, the procesing charge 
will be cancelled.

pHrMinutes front U.N.B. S S.T.U. 
at Beaverbrook Court 

Come In S Visit Our Modem Facility Toda 
“You're Assured The Finest"

Also at 191 Main Street {Nortti 472-6551

d
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All Facility Membership
• Includes personalized training & consultation
• Check out our new Aerobics Schedule
• 26 classes a week 
Starting as early as 3:30 p.m.

Open til 11 Mon-Thur 
til 10 on Friday
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In the Ballroom
Carlos del Junco
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What can Call Answer do for you? ^
♦ It greets your callers with a personal message
♦ It allows you to check messages from any phone
♦ It lets you save messages for later, or for your roommates
♦ It lets you pass messages along to your friends
♦ It won't clutter your room, and there's no 

machine to break down

t^ake advantage of a special student rate - $29.95 
1 for the entire school year. That's a saving of 25%
I off the regular rate.

I ■

\ \ \

8
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T hat's one message you wouldn't want to 
miss. Whether you're at the library, in class 
or already on the phone, Call Answer 

answers the phone when you can't.

Call us today.

1 800 56Ï-NBTd im=) 1
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* Based on an eight month school year, paid in advance Subject to CRTC approval Serving New Brunswick First
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Campus Computer Store
E

Saint John Campus 
Phone 506-648-5540 

FAX 506-648-5552 
E-mail Daley@UNBSJ.ca

Fredericton Campus 
Phone 506-453-4664 
FAX 506-458-7001 
E-mail PCSales@UNB.ca ofNewBmnswick

Welcome to UNB!
Congratulations on your acceptance or return to the University of New Brunswick or 

St Thomas University! The University Bookstore has put this paper together to help you
choose the best computer for your needs.

Why Buy a Computer at the Campus Bookstorel
educational experience at UNB. Owning one is an investment in your 
education and career.

Purchasing a computer can be a frustrating and intimidating 
endeavor. Therefore it is important that your decision be well planned 

not based on impulse. University Bookstore staff 
all university employees and do not work on 

commission, so you will get only what you need 
and want. We will give you informed advice 
based on your needs and the products that 

i available. Less expensive systems offered by 
\ retailers may appear attractive, however, 
\ purchasing a system through the University 
\ Bookstore ensures that your investment is 
\ backed by product quality and after-sales 
\ support throughout your stay at UNB.

Ihe University Bookstore is the only computer store 
owned and operated by the University of New 

Brunswick. The goal of the Bookstore Computer Sales 
department is to provide the highest level of service for the 
end user, the highest quality products and very affordable 
pricing. The staff is knowledgable and can help you 
configure a system that meets your 
specific requirements whether it is r '
PC or Macintosh based. \

Our status as an educational reseller \ 
allows us to offer a variety of software \ 
and hardware products at special discount \ 
pricing. It is wise to take advantage of \ 
these discounts while you are a student as \ 
they are not offered to the general public.
The educational purchasing agreements 
that the Universiity Bookstore has signed 
with various vendors stipulate that we sell 
exclusively to the staff and students of the 
University community.
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A Educational pricing
As an educational reseller of computer 
hardware, software and accessories, we 

V A offer top quality products at the same or
—-------- 1 lower price than you will find at retail

stores. The University Bookstore carries only 
name-brand affordable products from manufacturers such as 

Apple, Packard Bell, Hewlett Packard, IBM, Compaq, Lexmark and 
Epson. These companies have built their reputations on industry
leading technology, great pricing and product support. Educational 
discounts on software are impressive if not outstanding. We carry 
software from all major manufacturers such as Microsoft, Adobe, 
Claris, Symantec, Borland, Corel, and Lotus. The University 
Bookstore can also obtain the educational discounts on other computer 
products not listed in this flyer. These savings may not be available 
through any other retailers selling the same products.

Mà

Owning a computer: benefits and 
advantages
Computer skills have become a necessity in education, and as 
with anything else, using the right tools is essential to being 
productive. You will be surprised to discover the advantages that 
owning a computer can provide. A home computer and printer allow 
you to make the most effective use of your time: doing research from 
your living-room, completing assignments at your convenience, and 
working in a familiar environment can help increase your productivity.

The systems sold at the University Bookstore include features 
such as fax/modems, which will giye you access to the Internet and 
allow you to communicate with your professors, fellow students, 
friends and family using e-mail or faxes. 'Hie CD-ROM drive in a 
multimedia system allows you to use the latest software such as 
encyclopedias and dictionaries, only available on CDs, and at a 
fraction of their traditional cost. A computer will be part of your

Filling your computing needs
You can visit our store in the bank/Bookstore Building in Fredericton 
or in the Ward Chipman Library in Saint John. We accept cash, VISA, 
Mastercard, cheques, money orders, and Interac Direct Payment.

I
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How to Use and Maintain a Microcomputer

If you’ve never used a microcomputer before, you may find it 
helpful to read through the first chapter of the user’s manual. Many 
software programs also come with “guided tour” disks which 
demonstrate what the application does and how you operate it. The 
manuals also come with tutorials that allow you to practice using 

of the techniques shown in the demonstrations.
Many applications also have built-in help menus that you can call 

up at any time if you have a problem or forget a particular command 
or procedure.
Maintaining your Hardware
You should begin taking care of your hardware properly from the 
start Place it in a clean, controlled environment. Microcomputer 
equipment should be installed in a stable location - on a sturdy table, 
not on a stark of books. Equipment should be out of direct sunlight 
and away from other sources of heat, such as radiators. Air vents on 
the microcomputer should not be blocked by papers or other 
equipment.

Surge protection is advisable. Buy a power bar which has a built- 
in surge protective device. A power bar is a foot-long (30 cm) unit 
into which you can plug your microcomputer and printer. You 
purchase a good power bar from the Campus Computer Store for 
under $20.

Once you have a power bar, you should establish a power up and 
power down sequence for your equipment and stick to it

First, you should turn off your low power equipment (your 
modem), then turn off your high power equipment (such as your 
microcomputer and printer). Always switch off your equipment before 
turning off your power bar. Unplug your equipment if yon know you 
won’t be using it for a number of days or weeks. Don’t plug the 
microcomputer into an already overloaded circuit.

Also, you should ground yourself (by touching a metal object) 
before touching any part of the microcomputer or handling disks, in 
order to disperse static electricity built up on your body. Where static 
is especially prevalent due to dry climates, carpets, or other factors, 
you may find antistatic mats or sprays appropriate.

Pollutants which can affect your microcomputer may come from 
general environmental causes or from users. Because your 
microcomputer uses electric currents and circuits to represent, store 
and process information, you must treat your equipment with care. 
The biggest environmental culprit is general dust and dirt, which can 
leave a thin film on the monitor screen, get into the disk drives and 
clog up the keyboard. Place the equipment away from open windows, 
fans, ducts and other areas exposed to moving air. If your 
microcomputer is at home, keep pets out of the computer room. Dust 
covers made of non-electrostatic material are also available.

Spills are probably the number one hazard to the keyboard, yet 
most of us continue to park a coffee cup or soft drink next to the 
microcomputer. Don’t do it!

That goes for food and other items, as well - the keyboard can’t 
work properly clogged up with bread crumbs, food particles, paper 
clips, eraser leavings and other debris.

Smoke is also a serious hazard to your microcomputer’s health. 
Smoke particles get into the keyboard and prevent complete electrical 
contact; they get into disk drives and cause sporadic read/write errors. 
Smoke leaves a dingy film over the monitor and other external 
surfaces of your computing system. It can also interfere with cable 
connectors, empty chip sockets, video display controls and switches.

Microcomputer disks attract dust. Handle disks carefully when 
they are in use.

investment. OnceBuying a microcomputer is a major 
you have purchased one, you will want it to continue paying for itself 
for many years to come. A microcomputer can only do this if you 
know how to use and protect it. This guide will help you determine 
how to install a microcomputer, how to secure your microcomputer 
from theft, how to use it properly, how to keep the hardware free of 
contaminants and other damaging items, how to maintain your 
software and how to keep yourself informed about new products and 
developments.
Installation
When you open the boxes containing your new microcomputer, you’ll 
find a number of items such as manuals, disks, cables and a checklist to 
make sure you’ve received everything you should have. The manuals 
will explain how each component should be connected and how to get 
your system assembled and running. If you’ve never used a 
microcomputer before, you may find it helpful to read through the user’s 
manual first before undertaking any of the installation procedures.

Once you have assembled and installed your system and are 
satisfied the system is working properly, you may then install the 
applications programs (software). Most software comes with step-by- 
step installation procedures that you should follow. If anything goes 
wrong check the trouble-shooting guides, which are often found in the 
manuals, or contact the Computer Sales section of the University 
Bookstore (453-4664 Fredericton, 648-5540 Saint John) for assistance 
if you purchased your system there.

I
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Checking for Problems
Generally, microcomputer hardware, software and other supplies are 
very reliable; however, if you are going to encounter problems, they 
will often occur soon after you begin to use your new equipment. It is 
recommended that you set up your machine and begin to work with it 
soon after you pick it up. If a hardware item is not functioning 
properly and you bought it at the Campus Computer Store, contact the 
store for assistance. Check your software documentation for 
information, or contact the bookstore. Good software usually comes 
with support through a long-distance helpline. Check your software 
documentation for more information.

All microcomputers purchased through the Campus Computer 
store have at least a one year warranty, supplied by hte manufacturer, 
covering all parts and service. We have access to technicians who have 
been trained by the microcomputer manufacturers to repair any 
hardware problems that might occur. If your problem cannot be 
corrected over the telephone, you may be required to bring your 
microcomputer peripheral into the Bookstore for service.

more

Insurance and Security
Once you are satisfied that your system is running correctly, you 
should then think of insuring your microcomputer against theft, fire or 
other possible risks through a homeowner’s policy or some other 
commercially available policy. Although a homeowner’s policy does 
provide some coverage for personal computers, it is usually limited 
and does not cover some of the likely sources of damage you may 
encounter - such as power surges or food or drink spilled onto the 
keyboard. Check with your insurance company to see if wider 
insurance coverage is available.
Learning to Use a Microcomputer
At first, learning how to use a microcomputer may seem a bit intimidating 
but you will become more comfortable and proficient with your 
microcomputer the more you use it You should keep in mind that you 
need to devote time learning how to use your microcomputer.
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LOTUS SMARTSUITE MAKES LESS 
WORK OUT OF YOUR HOMEWORK.
Six programs tliat work together, available at no 
additional charge. Breeze thmugh essays with the 
built-in word processor. (Jse the *
graphics program for eye opening I
presentations, (hello bonus marks.) I 
Or keep track of your stress release J| 
fund andfinances with the ImIus 

1-2-3 spreadsheet. There's even a 
database and daily planner to keep 
you organized when mom’s not around.

_
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C3
IBM APTIVA C31/33

IBM Aptiva C33 available with 3D Total Image

COMMUNICATION CENTER
• Microphone • Telephone Answering • Multiple Have 

Mailboxes • ttbke-Cp On Ring • Speakerphone
• 28.8K bps Daia/HAK bps fax Modem • 180 (lavs 

or 180 hours on the Internet*

SOFTWARE
• Over 40 safhvate tides!

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
• 6/1 or 512 Expansion Slots (IS4/PCI) • 6 Drive Bass,

3 Often • KeyboardlMou.se • Colour ,28d/t .S' VGA Monitor
• Ptug-in and Play

COMPUTING POWER
• 133MHz Rmtium* processor • 12GR Hard Drive 

(Iptiva C33- 1.6GBHD) • 12MB FlexMemory" 
expands to 126MB (Iptiva C33 - I6MB/I28MB)

H ALWAYS THERE TO LEND A HAND. 
4 1L OR WHAT EVER ELSE YOU NEED.

Aptiva and PC Series 3000systems come 
with a toll-free help line, Antidrus 
Sofiu are and a 3 year limited warranty/ 

! tfbll even deliver replacement parts to 
your front door. Just like the pizza guys.

Æ
MULTIMEDIA POWER

• 6X CD-ROM Drive (4ptivaC33-8X CD-ROM Drive)

THEATRESOUND
• Audio Card nith SoundBlaster Support Mivave
• 30 Whit Stereo Speakers

TOTAL IMAGE VIDEO
• Full-Screen I'ideo

îwi

Its a stereo with CD player, 
answering machine, fax machine 

and computer in one.

i
N

You’ll know why whe of your dorm room.g see t size JSs.
;! V

111m
¥..-.... .....»

mg
mm

GET ON THE INFO HIGHWl., ^ «
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE!**

Pick up any Aptiva and get 180 days or ISOhours

m

on the net through the IBM Global Network at no

extra charge or with a PC Series 3000you 

WËÿj^^get lyearwith5hrs/monthNowyoucan 

research those last minute essays from 

the comfort of your own dorm or at home using your 

new, U^Ueningfast modem.

I

IBM PC SERIES 3000

COMPUTING POWER
• KXIMUzar LlilMHz Bmtium* pmcrssnr
• 1.6GB Hard Drive • 8MB Memory, ex/Hmls la 128MB
• IMB hidea Memory expands In 2MB

MULTIMEDIA POWER
• 4X CD-ROM Drive or 6X CD-ROM Drive

SOFTWARE
• ICindmis 95pnbxuled • t situs SmartSuite
• IBM . Inn Unis • Over 14 snfin an- lilies!

COMMUNICATION CENTER
• QuhkIJnk Messape Center • Myfcw Insirenhg
• Muhifie Rmv Mn'dhaxm • Hiper (ri/KdiililY
• 28.8K li/K Dala/I ktK li/is Hu Modem • Ifiillvear 

an lia- lnteniel(!> hours /ier month)'

/i

FOR YOUR BEST PRICE GO SEE 
YOUR CAMPUS COMPUTER STORE!

IBM$100.00 rebate from IBM on 
Aptiva’s and PC 3000s until 

September 30

■ -<•
Solutions for a small planet*

• ÿfjjjj
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How To Get Ahead In 
The Real World...
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rtf . " Before you enter it!■

Packard Bell.
s."89% °* th6| resP°ndents t0 a consumer survey agree students

There isn’t a better way to learn computer skills, than on the most 
popular personal computer in North America. If you are a 
“newbie” or an experienced hacker, Packard Bell makes it easy for 
you to purchase, learn and work with a personal computer.
Visit your campus computer store and try the new Packard Bell 
Computer system customized exclusively lor your campus needs.

Over 40 software titles including ~
• Corel Office Suite featuring:

WordPerfect 7 
Quattro Pro 7

If

! 1SFW !'
r .

1 %
•sssm *]

•i ' ÿsr5pi
....... ,*...

• Microsoft™ Encarta 96
• Student Reference Library
• Encyclopedia Britannica Online : • u 4

...and much more! «siSystem Specifications
• Intel® 120 Pentium™ Processor
• 256 KB Pipeline Burst Cache
• 6X Speed CD-ROM
• S3 Virge 3D Chipset
• Full-Duplex Speakerphone
• VocalTec™ Internet Phone
• 16-Bit SRS® 3D Amphitheater Stereo Sound
• Windows 95 Keyboard

Electronics’ lnc‘The lntel lnside 1000 and Pantlum are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. Other trademarks

• Source: NSI/Tectel Consumers Technology Attitude Survey

J •
• 16 MB RAM, Upgradable to 128 MB
• 1.2 GB Enhanced Hard Drive
• 2 MB EDO Video Memory
• 28,800bps Modem
• Telephone Answering System with Voice Mail
• VDOnet VDOPhone
• WaveStream™ Wavetable Synthesis
• ... and much more!

Designed for

m
Microsoft 
Windows 95 V

SBPfflfHm*
K-.

K V.
••

k

a HI a à a
« «».
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Only at your Campus Computer Store
This is the incredible new Zenith Campus Z-STATION®. The 

1 entire industry is talking about it. Designed specifically for the 
post-secondary student, complete with all the high-end power 
features and exclusive, low “Academic” pricing.
I nvest 20 minutes of your life, visit your campus computer store 
■ and try the new Campus Z-STATION from Zenith. It could be the 
most important time you’ve spent on campus, since you stood in line 
for registration.

Vi

Zenith YÂDATA SYSTEMS ;

Zenith, Z-STATION and ZDS are registered trademarks of Zenith Data Systems.
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HP Laserjet S]

P^rf=^^~l«P*S »“» treble Laser,« 

“d 4 ppm printing, mcdhTfl^mr'* tmC 600x6W) dpi 
Memory Enhancement tcchnrj ^^?’ easy sct “P, and
pnnter gives you pr^ssionaihsJ’Ein ?e HP LaserJet 5L
Jour documents and your bÏÏtaZTtL"”8 dcs,»lcd to make 
HP LaserJet SL also comes with “ ™ Productive. The 
responsive service and support pfan Warranty and a

:-S

Printer

vantage of HP’s RealUfc Ima(rinor * 680C P™1^ takes ad- delivering crisp text and L 2S?*11® CoIorSmart, 

wkjet printing. Featuring continu™ col°urs available in 
paper and two-sided printing the HP n’^r' fccd for banner 
to 5ppm in black and^pp*’*^DeskJ« 68°C prints up

our

HP LaserJet 5L Printer $715.00
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$415FREE BONUS
STUDENT STARTER KIT

COLOR
Winnie two

Z 0ffice-“RSSPfîfÜSSf
ilgtdtotion Compatible with^
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Purchase any Lexmark Ink Jet printer 
and receive this starter Mt F1BB- 

Starter kit includes-.
1) Variety pack of Lexmaric paper 
8) 10 foot bidirectional cable
3) $15 Rebate coupon c#f the ptachase of a 

Lexmark Ink Jet cartridge
4) Mdl PhotoSuite...oeabve photopiOlhhlng 

software
5) Timex Screen Saver

t
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I If everybody wins, can 
we still call it a Contest?

-•

> Printer
ilable for your 
nter takes ad- 
ColorSmart, 

s available in 
d for banner 
OC prints up

The Macintosh ‘'Everybody Wins” Contest;t

• Everyone who buys a Macintosh® computer 
* between July 25 and October 13 gets $100, 

r || plus a one in ten chance at $500!
K • Phis a chance to enter the Grand Prize 

Sweepstakes.2 You may win the $15,000 
F” B Apple’Dream Package which features a 

I Power Macintosh"8500,16MB, 2 GB HD 
CD 600,17" monitor with speakers,

:bal Village 28.8 modem, Apple Color 
pleWntef 2500, Apple Color 
leScannef 600/27, QukMàke® 150 
igital Camera, Newton MessagePad 130 
nd a Sony Video Camera. Just buy a 

^ Macintosh and you’re a winner.3
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Offer runs July 25th to October 13th, 1996.
* See your participating Authorized Apple Canada dealer for details.
1. Includes all Apple computers except all Power Macintosh 8500/9500series,
Macintosh LC580 and Macintosh PowerBook series. A skill testing question 
must be correctly answered to win the $500. $100 and $500prizes 
redeemed by mail. 2. No purchase necessary to enter the Grand Prize 
Sweepstakes. A skill testing question must be correctly answered to win.
3. See your participating Authorized Apple Canada Resellerforfoil details.
Sony and Global Village are trademarks of their respective owners. Other Authorized Dealer
trademarks are owned by Apple Computer, Inc.
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$250.00You can win a
■■« ■
■■
■
■ 
■

■

■■ Name

$250.“ ■
■

■
Address■

■■
■« ■

■I

Telephone No. ■

gift certificate from the UNB Bookstore9l
■■
■■

E-mail address ■■
■■

■ JuM brin* “»in «0 the box in the bookstore ■
■
■■■■■■■■■a .......................(Ill ■■■■■bbbbbb ■■■■■■BBBBBB
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Global Vili @ MOTOROLAage

; The TelePort Platinum- fcx/modem 
best choice for maximum 

.• P"f°rmance. With data access speeds 
: "P “28.8°° bps and fax speeds up
Z I4'400 bPs. you'll save time and

_*
Epsonis the :

Stylus Color 500 i
The Epson Stylus Color 500 
affordable andvWWWVV

PRODUCTION: ^

is:
versatile and may be Z 

the only printer your business orZ9 I TEltiW
I PLATINUM

si
a

* 28.800 6PSi*X/M<*eM

fet Famous With Motorola Modansl 1

"'k\
tS&gSigfc. r

TAKE: 28.8 SCENE: m »
" y" g •mam *»*88® •:vvw. mt m

? /'Zviz
t - s4h—m„.

V ^

I liS^Sfe-

:r,Fux 
v A": !n°ney When y°u send and receive

• taxes, access
Z transfer files, and

-, Vub .. .ftfiy
■aKer

«Kbp'
Mod1-0 L1 home office will

ever need. It prints • 
astonishingly clear, Photo Quality : 
colour at 720 x 720 dpi on Epson • 

Premium paper. Even text documents l 
printed m either 720 dpi or 360 dpi .* 
have exceptionally sharp laser quality.- 

on tegular plain paper.

your office network, 
connect to on-line

• Se"V1CeS' The Teleport Platinum also
• z°a»aSx fax/App,e® Remote Access 

Z (ARA) and voice/fax incoming call 
Z recognition. TelePort Platinum is the 
Z m°St P°werful, easy-to-use fax/ 
Z modem available for the Macintosh
• eomputer and comes with Global Fax
• OCR.

id -P‘
abiVW

.1hm>-nu

( p1

WceSURFR™

A FREE Tamou, Night

To

8
It

ment voucher.{

i

Available at participatinn
on-site Computer Stores WWW.ISG-Motorola.CA.
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COLUMBIA HOUSE...
The Face of Music

t

f) ■ I

tj

' '*Y ■ 11 CDs
/ r OR CASSETTES

.. YOU REALLY WANT

I FOR T
1

*4* /

:

n
E.

£2

.. .and you get them all NOW!
See details inside.

Filth Hill - It Matters To 
Me (Warner Bros.)

- ResidentMichael Bolton - Greatest 
Hits 1985-1995

Martina McBride -
Wild Angels (RCA)

nm..mian ■aa.oti
coMM>o.sa»-chMn
FmoTmIBSOwMI

Colin James - Bad 
Habits (WEA)iIt Terri Clark

(Mercuiy Nashville)

Stabbing Weatward-
Wither Blister Bum + Peel 
✓ (Columbia) 932*825 

Ozzy Osbourne - 
Ozzmosis (Epic)

i Of The UnitedHootie S The Blowfiah - Ü1*1
Cracked Rear View (Atlantic)

909*432

927*640931*676 ✓926*119 ✓929*091 ✓(Columbia)(PopUama/Cokimbia)

Bruce Springsteen -
Greatest Hits (Colurrtoia^

931*768•866 ✓ No.1 HR Mix -
Various Artists (Realm)
_________________901*041

927*533

928*903
= rsaBisg; we are the only

CLUB TO OFFER 
THESE TITLES

»^rPi9
✓___________ 13931*300 ✓
Barney’s™ Sleepytime 
Songs (SBK)

Simon S Gartunkel's 
Greatest Hits (CokJmtsaj^

Céline mon-D'eux 
(Sony Musique) R^STSJnber
Iz 925*479 t/”®) 931*728
-------------------------- ---------------- ----------

(ASM)

The Refreshments -
Fizzy Fuzzy Big & Buzzy 
(Mercury)

Eagles - Their Greatest 
Hits 1971-1975 (Asylum^
_______ 541*046
Phantom Of The Opera 
(Highlights) - Canadian Cast 
Recording (Potydor) 749*879
Everclear - Sparkle And 
Fade (Capitol)

Hits(1973^*1992)

929*206 ✓(WarnerBros.) 747*964 

The Cranberries - No 
Need To Argue (Island)
__________ 913*236
Stevie Ray Vaughan And 
Double Trouble - Greatest 
^ Hits (Epic) y

Fleetwood Mee -
Greatest Hits
✓(Warner Bros.) 576*367 

Duane Steele -
P.O. Box 423 (Mercury)

AC/DC -
Ballbreaker (EastWest) 934*620✓

Gipsy Kings - Greatest 
Hits (Columbia)

927*905 ✓t: 932*749 ✓
Luciano Pavarotti - 
Pavarotti & Friends 2 909*242■ Neil Diamond -

Tennessee Moon (Columbia)
931*774

TLC - CrazySexyCool 
(Arista/LaFace)Tori Amos - Boys For 

Pole (EastWest^

Blue Rodoo -
Nowhere To Here ÇWEA)
✓ _________930*578

°Mmnl«?RefgM^ ^

ABBA* - Gold - Greatest 
Hits (Potydor)

912*378 ✓.931*618931*296>*794 ✓ Kiss - MTV Unplugged™ 
(Mercury)

LL Cool J -
Mr. Smith (Def Jam)

932*434H 930*610 ______ _.

iSïSaâSrSSSLx,
CapM 931*394 1/ 907*097/597*098

Jinn Arden - Living 
Under June (AIM)

900*381
Love And Rockets - 
Sweet FA
(Beggar1» Banquet) 933*287 

Friande - Original 
Soundtrack From The TV 
j Séria» (Repria») 927*039 
The Com - Forgiven, Not 
Fagotlan (143 Record»/ 

910*000 ^ Lava Records) 031*003
Baronakod Ladies - Bom 
On A Pirate Ship (Reprisa) 

032*718
Creedence Clearwater Revival - 
Chronicle, The 20 Gmetest Htta 
(Fanteey)

3Ç1H1*717
Lias Brokop
(Capitol Nashville)Aligna â Angela

lu-Thietsl Arias
RobertoTWIater-Original Soundtrack 

(Warner Sunset/WB) 909*226•31*972(EMI Classics)
Immortal à

_________ 933*028
Crow - Tuesday

✓ Eric Clapton - Fro 
The Cradle (Reprise)
✓ 910*257

Deborah Cox 
(Arista)§ SoundtrackClubNight 929*168

*ii
✓ Allot In Chains

(Columbia)
Nell Young - Mirror Ball 
(Reprise)Bon Jovl - These Days

(Mercury)
8 The

sstiag
Rod Stewart - Greatest 
Hits (Warner Bros.j

Natalie Merchant -
Tlgerilly (Eiektra)

920*711028*308 ✓✓
/

928*988 Y843*520 Busta Rhymes -
The Coming (Bej*a^ ^

Bruce Springsteen -
The Ghost Of Tom Joad 

201*190 V (Columbia)
K.d. tang-all you can 
eat (Warner Bros.)

B 832*723 ✓____________ 928*380
Presley - The Max-A-MII) ion-Take

Number One Hits (RCA) Ybur Time (ZOO)
918*231

Dire Straits - Live At 
The BBC (Vertigo)

1996 Grammy* Nominees - Various 
Artists (Grammy* Recordings/
Sony Music)

Meat Loaf-Hits Out Of 
Hall (550 Music/Epic)J 831*000B 931 «782k'x 828*072224*837 *J E43*377 ✓

: Elton John - Greatest 
Hits (Polydoi)

, Mich..I Jackson - Hetonr Pvt. 
Prawn & Future Book 1 (Mjj/Epfc)

✓ 927«874/507«S78
John Tosh Prelect -
Discovery (GTSP)

Steve Eerie -1 Feel 
Alright (Werner Bros.)
✓ ____________ 932*238

Red Hot Chili Psppere - Bryan Adams -So Far Dwight Yoakam -
One Hoi Minute (Warner Bros.) So Good (The Hits) (A&M) Gone (Reprise)

B 930*844 _________________780*902 ✓____________

Collective Soul
(Atlantic)1I; 929*729m 921*486924*993 ✓✓ Songs In The Key Of X-Mu* 

From The X-FSee-Verious Artists 
. (Werner Bros.)

:

*aB8«SSBi5S?
933*499929*216✓ ElvisPesrl Jam - Ten

(Ep,c Associated)^ GET WHAT 
YOU WANT Quincy Jones- Q’s Jook 

Joint (OwesVWamer Bros.)
♦932*939

Blackhawk - Strong 
Enough (Arista)Ricochet

(Columbia)
Loneetar
(BNA) 927*740 ✓932*897831*477 ✓

'



Country Heat 5 - Various Chicago* - Greatest Hits 
(BNA/RCA/Arista) 1982-1

926*931 ✓Ü fcy-— t____
HMH Gloria Estefan - Hold Me, Big Mountain-

SK UK H Thrill Me, Kiss Me (Epic) Resistance (Giant)11 CDs Little Texas-Kick A 
Little (Warner Bros.)

Brandy
(Atlantic)

AII-4-One
(Atlantic)

T he Bottle Rockets - The Gipsy Kings - 
.Brooklyn Side Estrellas
(✓ (Tag/Atlantic) 932*392 ✓(Columbia) 912*188 782*110915*835932*772 ✓ 902*957 ✓

Nailbomb - Proud To Commit 
Commercial Suicide 
(Roadrunner/Attic)

Bryan White
(Asylum)

Elton John -
Goodbye Yellow Brick Road 
(Poiydor)

Megadeth - Youthanasia 
(Capitol)

Cypress Hill - III (Temples 
Of Boom) (Ruffhouse/ 

924*100 ✓ Columbia) Ej 929*828
The Cars - Greatest Hits Boys On The Side - 
(Elektra)

Kim Mitchell - Greatest 
Hits (Alert) ose o rrerasB931*659 ✓931*568 925*537901*181913*335

George Howard -
Attitude Adjustment (GRP)
________________*932*269

Best Of The Doobie 
Brothers (Warner Bros.)

541*847

Guru - Jazzmatazz 
Volume II: The New Reality 
(Chrysalis)
Junior M.A.F.I.A. - Candlebox
Conspiracy (Big Beat/Atlantic) (Maverick/Sire/WB)

B 928*085 ✓ 904

Glenn Miller - Chattanooga 
Choo Choo: The #1 Hits 
(Bluebird)

Original Soundtrack (Arista)
919*746 926*147 ✓913*954543*801✓

OR CASSETTES a»™)o36 

YOU REALLY WANT issiiüffSF jgy»j«'"110
Artists (Laurie) 574*608

Rod Stewart - Vagabond 
Heart (Warner Bros.)

927*178
OR CASSETTES 

YOU REALLY WANT
Michael Bolton - Time, 
Love & Tenderness 
✓(Columbia) 740*654

Faith Hill-Take Me As I 
Am (Warner Bros.)

' •

•599 ✓✓900*332✓ L -d* ' José Carreras -
Passion (Erato)

Total
(Bad Boy/Arista^

R.E.M. - Monster 
(Warner Bros.)

Mae Moore -
Dragonfly (Epic)

Harry Connlck, Jr. -9Dream Theater -
Of Seasons (ER) 
ist) 927*947

Harry uonnic
She (Columbia) 
✓

A
♦931*733932*400 ✓551*762 912*162923*169 ✓✓906*859✓ pourFORr Janis Joplin - Greatest 

Hits (Columbia)
Barney™ - Favorites, 
Vol. 2 (SBK)

Mindy McCready - 
Ten Thousand Angels (BNA) 
_________________933*127

Alannah Myles -
Alannah (Atlantic)

Candlebox - Lucy 
(Maverick/Wamer Bros.)
✓_______________ 928*390

Rage Against The 
Machine (Epic Associated)

B 757*336 ✓

Dolly Parton - Something 
Special (Blue Eye/Columbia) 
✓_______________ 927*830

Tony Bennett - 
MTV Unplugged™

546*853919*126 ✓927*723✓
Joe Dlffle - Third Rock 
From The Sun (Epic)
✓_______________ 908*871

Cyndl Lauper - Twelve 
... And Then 

926*071 
Harvest

Buju Banton - ’Til Shiloh 
(Loose Cannon/Island) rDeadly C 

✓ Some COLUMBIA HOUSE MUSIC CLUB 5900 Finch Ave. East. Scarborough, Ontario M1B 5X7
Enroll me in the Club under the terms outlined here.

Send me the 11 CDs or 11 cassettes listed here for $1.86 (that’s 1c for my 11 CDs or 
11 cassettes, plus $1.85 for special shipping and handling). I agree to buy 7 CDs or 

7 cassettes at regular Club prices (currently $15.98 to $19.98 for CDs and $10.98 to $13.98 
for cassettes plus regular shipping and handling) in the next three years - and may cancel 
my membership any time after doing so.

926*600

i Michael Jackson -Marlah Carey -
Daydream (Columbtej

Neil Young -
Moon (Repose) 
✓

Luther Vandross -
Dangerous (Epic)Songs (EpkVLV)

747*642✓751*766912*253 •693✓ .and you get them all NOW!.and you get them all NOW! Kirk Franklin & The 
Family (Gospo-Centric) 
________________ 919*290

Best Of The Beach Beys
Vol. 1 (Capitol)

Lovffrboy Classic*
Greatest Hits(CdumbM^q» #11#M7-Their

4CE0,*4* tv. _ tiaieot Masters n 

926*097/596*098 
The Benedictine Monks Of 
Santo Domingo De Silos -
Chant (Angel)

Cypress HU - Black Sunday Holly Cole Trio - Don’t 
(Radio Version) (Ruffhouse/ Smoke In Bed (Alert) 

931*451 ✓Columbia) H 767*393 756*494
Hits From The Heart - 
Various Artists (Realm)

The
(RCA)

784*991
See details below. Alison Moyet - Singles 

(Columbia)See details below. Wade Hayes - Old Enough To 
Know Better (DKC Music/
,Columbia) ... ___
✓_______ ;_______ 917*732

Alan Jackson - Who
I Am (Arista)

more.
0 □ I PREFER CDs □ I PREFER CASSETTES925*503✓902*916903*799 RA-RB-RC

Lionel Richie - Back To Gloria Estefan - 
Abriendo Puertas

x Grease - Original 
•o Soundtrack (Poiydor)

Collective Soul - Hints Dave Matthews Band - Junkhouse - Birthday
Allegations And Things Left Under The Table And Boy (Epic)

927*129 ✓Unsaid (Atlantic) 903*187 Dreaming (RCA) 9131794 ✓
Van Halen - Hot No. 1 Country Hits - Better Than Ezra -
Balance (Warner Bros.) Various Artists Delux

918*086 (Realm)

Harmonium Alabama -
In Pictures (RCA)

Joe Diffie - Carreras*Domlngo*
Life’s So Funny (Epic) Pavarotti - In Concert

752*162 ✓_____________ 930*669. (London)
Rod Stewart - 
Unplugged... And Seated 
✓ (Warner Bros.) 925*941

Sammy Kershaw - 
Politics, Religion And Her 

758*342 (Mercury NashvtHe) 933,424 
Mr. Holland’s Opus - 

mm/am Original Soundtrack (PoÇttor)

Poe - Hello 
(Modem/Atlanticj

John Anderson -
Paradise (BNA)

Alice Cooper -
Classicks (Epic)

4321
928.408

Front (Greatest Hits) 
Motown) 748

(Poiydor)
•764 ✓

Eric Clapton - The Meat Loaf - Bat Out Of The Best of Blondis
e (Swell/Elektra) ^ Cream Of Clapton golyTe^ Hell (Epic) (Chrysalis)

No. 1 Country Hit Mix - Kenny G - Breathless 
Various Artists (Realm) (Arista)

757*351

927*301744*870CO 931*501 ✓ 927*228
Barbra Streisand - A Collection: 
Greatest Hits...And More 

(Columbia)

The John Lennon 
Collection (Capitol)

js Luciano Pavarotti -
Pavarotti Plus (London)

•929*887

8765

Our commitment to you. 524*637514*349749*234 ✓756*033 ✓♦931*253 924*019 ✓ 776*955
RK-RLDinner Classics: Romance -Ozzy Osbourne - No 

More Tears (Remastered)
928*424

10 119Brooks A Dunn - Hard 
Workin’ Man (Arista)

The Very Beet Of 
Cream (Polvdor)

Pretty Woman - Lee Roy Parnell -We All
Original Soundtrack^EMI^ GenuckySometlmes

Hall & Oates - Greatest 
Hits: Rock ’N Soul Part I

916*256

Tori Amos - Under The 
Pink (EastWest)

Nat Kin*
Greatest

Steve Miller Band -
Greatest Hits 1974-78

Tina Turner - Simply The 
Best (Greatest Hits) (Capitol)

____________ 748*038

Various Artists (Sony 
Masterworks)“Can I really get 11 selections for a penny?”

Yes! Simply choose 11 selections you really want and tell us 
whether you prefer CDs or cassettes on the membership form 
and you get them all now.

“Yeah, then you’ll hit me with a big delivery charge!”
The fact is, you pay only $1.85 special shipping and handling 
charge for all 11 of your first selections.

“How many titles will I have to choose from?”
We know freedom without choice is an empty promise. Right 
away you can see how easy it is to choose 11 selections you 
really do want. When it comes to Music Clubs, there’s only one 
choice, the one with the most choice.

“What else do I get for joining?”
How about a special price bonus offer that gives you 2 more 
CDs or cassettes and have less to buy later. See our 
membership form for details. From the moment you join you 
are guaranteed a 1/2 price CD or cassette when you buy one 
at regular Club price.

“How long do I have to stay in the Club?”
It’s really up to you. All we ask is that you buy seven more 
selections (less if you take advantage of the special bonus 
offer now) at the regular Club prices. While you can buy them 
all at once, we make it easy for you to spread your choices 
over as long as 3 years. After you purchase the required 
number of selections, you’re eligible for even bigger savings 
with the Club’s Bonus Plan with CDs just $5.99 or $3.99 for 
cassettes.

751*743 ✓(Epic) 747.580«18.201 (Capitol)
Nativity In Black: A TritniM To Mariait Cire» - MTV™ 
Black Sabbath - Various Artists Unoluoaed (EP) (Columbia) (Concrete/Columbia) 912#352 «P-Wa OT lUXUJriD^

901*678 927*186763*707 ✓527*176 927*327
RD-RE-RFBeastle Boys - ILL

CommunicabonjCapitol)
B 905*844

AC/DC - Back In Black 
(Remastered) (ATCO)

Toad The Wet Sprocket -
In Light Syrup (Columbia)

________929*513
Santana - Greatest Hits Xscape - Off The Hook 

(So So Def/Columbtoj

Genesis - Invisible 
Touch (Atlantic)

Faith Evans
(Bad Boy/Arista) 0 Extra CD Bonus Offer

Send me another CD at up to 65% off and bill me only $6.95.
1 then need buy only 6 CDs, instead of 7, in the next three years.
Send me a second CD at up to 75% off and bill me only $4.95. 13
I then need buy only 5 CDs, instead of 6, in the next three years.

Please check how paying: □Bill me. DMy cheque or money order 
is enclosed. □ Charge my introductory selections and future purchases 
to my: OVisa □ MasterCard □ American Express

Blue Rodeo - Lost 
Together (WEA)

Lou Reed-Set TheThe Cranberries - Everybody 
Else Is Doing It, So Why Can’t

755.573

Bonnie Raitt - Longing 
In Their Hearts (Cagjtol^ Twilight Reeling

749*705 ✓(WarnerBros.) n931 
Breakfast The Beatles - In The

12
£k (RCA) ,_______________ 922*831 __________

From Dusk Till Dawn - UET Journey - Greatest Hits

THE MUSIC
you want asavMd

✓ 930*131

928*291 ✓•808 ✓✓
Céline Dion
(Columbia)

David Sanborn - Love 
Songs (Warner Bros.£

Supertram
In America

The London Philharmonie 
Orchestra - Us And Them: 
SjffnphorwPink Floyd

The Monkeee -
Greatest Hits (Rhino)

Genesis - Abacab 
(Remastered) (Atlantic)

Boston up -1
(A&M) 75Beginning

(Potydor)
- The Early Tapes (Columbia)

744*615 ✓
(Epic)

573*295•469546*861546*911 507*384747*279 588 ♦932*079 ✓
Michelle Wright-The Silk
Reasons Why f
(Arista Nashville) 909*820 ✓

930*701✓ ✓
James Bonamy - What 
I Live To Do (Epic)

Green Day - Dookie 
(Reprise)

Boyz II Men -
Cooteyhighharmony
(Motown)

Monica - Miss Thang 
(Rowdy/Arista)

Tracy Lawrence -
Marches On (Atlantic 

•929*646 ✓ Nashville)

Empire Records -
Original Soundtrack ^&KJI RG-RH-RJ(Elektra)

B 901*587 ✓ 547*125 ✓ 931*436B 909*044 742*940 ✓929*752926*543 930*974 IBlue Rodeo - Five Days 
In July (WEA)

Barbra Streisand - The 
Concert-Highlights 
✓ (Columbia) 923*946 

Van Morrlaon - 
Moon dance
✓(Warner Bros.) 550*286 

Take That - 
Nobody Else (Ariste^ ^

Fields Of Gold: The Best Of Phil Collins - Serious 
Sting (1984-1994)
(A&M)
Patty Loveless - When Barney Bentall - 
Fallen Angels Fly jEjtic^ Gin Palace (Epic)

Tower Of Song: The Songs Patsy Gallant - 
Coh*" " Vartous Greatest Hita (Attic)

Aitlsta (A&M) M7.1g0 _______________^525.758

® Neil Young - 
< Decade jRepnæ)

? Aaron Tippln -

ü Tool Box (RCA)

Ottmar Llebert + Luna

me)/?, 1,09.0^1

lââtâlHi
Capleton - Prophecy 
(African Star/RAL)
________________ 930*586

Greatest Red Hot + Dance -
Various Artists (Columbia)
________________ 749*606
Dog’s Eye View - Happy 
Nowhere (Columbia)

932*970

Heart - The Definitive 
Collection (Epic)

20 Collector's Records Of 
The 80'e & 60*0 Vol.1 - 
Various Artists (Laurie)

Dlshwalla - Pet Your 
Friends (A&M)

Five Man Electrical 
Band-Absolutely Right

*525.560

James Taylor - ( 
Hits (Warner Bros.) 
✓ s769*894933*259 (Poiydor) ✓640*849 ✓ ♦932*533/693*988 782*406 ✓ 5Sensual Classics II - 

Various Artists (Tekfec)
♦902*346

Brooks & Dunn - Waitin' 
On Sundown (Arista)

George Gershwin - The John Michael 
Piano Rolls, Volume Two Montgomery - Ufe's A

...................— ✓ Dance (Atlantic) 753*129

Sarah McLachlan - Halo Dance Hits... Super
Towards Ecstasy Mix Vol. 1 - Various Arrets

759*597 (Quality) 927*582

Jim Motrison And The 
Doors - An American Prayer 
✓ (Elektra) 764*408 ✓

The Rembrandts - L.P. 
(EastWest) SignatureAccount # Expiration Date

Cassette Bonus Offer
Also send my first cassette now - for up to 60% off - at the super 
low price of only $4.98.1 then need buy only 6 more cassettes.
instead of 7, in the next three years. _____
This discount purchase also entitles me to this EXTRA CASSETTE FREE! 

Please check how paying: DMy cheque or money order is 
enclosed. □ Charge my introductory selections and future 
purchases to my: □ Visa □ MasterCard □American Express

(Mercury)
757*930

Fumbling*
(NettweriQ Extra910*265 ✓929*547 ✓ 924*118

evi 12Jane Slberry -
Maria (Reprise)

Whlgfleld
(Lime/Quality)

Ain't Nuthin' But A She
Various Artists

Bad Company - Company 
Of Strangers (EastWest)

925*297

Bob Dylan - Greatest The Golden Hite Of
Hits (Columbia) r * *

Toni Braxton
(Arista/LaFace)

INXS- The Greatest Hits 
(Atlantic)

> Now And Then - Original 
[ Soundtrack (Columbia)

Pretenders -
The Isle Of View (WEA) Thing - 

(London)
Lesley Gore (Mercurtf

927*293_________________925*354 £
Shabbe Ranke -A Mi The Jeff Healey Band -
Shabba (Epic) Cover To Cover (Arista)

-mt- ' 919*811

928*838915*900 ✓
The Best Of Strictly Commercial:

The Best Of Frank Zappa 
>881 (Rykodisc)

Petra - Scent Of Attraction 
- Kickin' It (550 Music/Epic)

__________ 759*795 £
Rock And Roll: The Early Walk, Don't Run: The Beat 
Days - Various Artists Of The Ventures
(RCA)

r 929*695 ✓ 607*665 _________________757*31
The Beech Boys-20 Good 
Vibrations - The Greatest Hits 
(Capitol)

630*081 ✓ ✓____________
Hang On Sloopy: 
The McCoys (Epic

13
éPantera - Far Beyond 

Driven (EastWeg)
Lari White -
Don't Fence Me In

The
The

Frank Sinatra - Duets 
(Capitol)$cA)a (s£8£rB""s*~”

IV - The Chipmunks-When You With(Silvertone) Up^M@pnv*

912*584 g

(Atlantic)Hits...Uve! 2^ Legacy)

John Michael 
Montgomery

925*0811*172 ✓ HP-JA913*343 ✓926*883902*478 ♦930*792 922*906901*777✓.
Des'ree -1 Ain’t Movin’ 
(550 Music/Epic)

1906 Orsmwy* Nominees-Various 
Artists jQrammy* Rscoidings/SonyWaiting To Exhale - 

Original Soundtrack (Arista)
_________________929*802

Collin Raye - 
I Think About You (Epic)
✓_______________927*202

Dead Man Walking -
Original Soundtrack 
✓ (Columbia)

Buddy Gu
Slippin' In

Alison Krause-NowThat 
I've Found You: A Collection

919*084930*206 (Rounder) 916*114 ✓ 919*787922*997 ✓47 ✓927*475931*246 ✓ .1Blues Traveler - Four 
(A&M)

Clay Walker - Hypnotize 
The Moon (Giant)

Fred Renner - Moonlight 
Express (Oak Street Music) 
_________________932*343

Odds - Good Weird 
Feeling (WEA)

Phil Collins - Both 
Sides (Atlantic)

Connie Francis - 20 All 
Time Greats

The Righteous Brothers - 
The Very Beat Of-Unchained 
Melody (Verve)

Emilio - Life Is Good 
(Capitol Nashville) ™ÏSL SignatureExpiration DateAccount#916*033 (EMI) 928*317 910*960♦927*111903*310 918*821742*826 929*596✓ ✓

Q | My main musical interest is (check one): (But I am always free to choose from any category) j3.
Brooks & Dunn - Brand Golden Smog - Down By The 
New Man (Arista) Old Mainstream (Rykodisc)
_________________745*612 _________________930*834

Bad Boys -
Soundtrack

-Original

<wn22
Ammonia - Mint 400 
(Murmur/Epic)

Jeff Foxworthy - Games 
Stomp 442 (EleR.ra)8-0M **£*§&,

Scorpions - Face The 
Heat (Mercury)

20 Collector's Records Of The 
SO'a * 60’s Vol. 2-Various

782.474

Cassandra Wilson - New U2 - Achtung Baby
Moon Daughter (Blue Note) (Island)

♦932*707

Anthrax -Saft-N-Pepa - Vwy Mr. Big - Hey Man
Necessary (Next Plateau/ (Atlantic)
London) Oi 500*217 ✓
Quiet Riot - 
arrest

Andy C
Ten The

Barney™ - Favorites, 
Volume 1 (SBK)

932*913•196 ✓925*644 ✓745*886932*798 759*076 757*997 J Hart Rod □Soft Rod □Metal □Alternative □Li|M Sounds J Dance Pop J Country □ Classical iCDs oniyi □Jazz CDs ortyi
Melissa Etheridge Céline Otort OzzyOstxxime Alams Monssette Bette Midler Madonna Dwight Yoatem lucane Pavarotti
Bruce Spnngsteen Sting ACM Oasts Bartira Streisand Ace Of Base Shania Twain Nigel Kennedy

£Ben Heppner - Great 
Tenor Arias (RCA Red Seal) 

927*681

The Bodyguard -
NBM Soundtrack

Tom Petty - Wikfflowers 
(Warner Bros.)

O -TheGoW Experience Dire Straits - Brothers 
CT* (Warner BrosVNPG) |n Arms (Vertigo)

T ✓ B 928*37*

Michael Bolton - The
One Thing (Columbia)

Alabama - Greatest 
Hits III (RCA)

TWila Paris - Where I 
Stand (Sparrow) Benefits that go beyond the music Wynton Marsalis 

David Sanborn
Original
(Arista) 1

751*776•608 ✓ 747*485 •589 913*533 933*226919*043
Q.Jon Secede - Heart 

Soul & A Voice (SBK)
Genesis
(Atlantic) ®feGriffith-I Love To The Doors - Original 

Soundtrack (Elektra)^
Sense end Sensibility - 
Original Soundtrack 
(Sony Classical)

ABBA* - More ABBA* 
Gold (Poiydor)

Free music magazine. Every four weeks your own pace. You are free to choose the 
(up to 13 times a year!) we will send you Selection of the Month by doing nothing

at all — it will come to you automatically. 
But you are always free to take another 
selection or no selection at all. Just mail

Barstool Prophets -
(Mercury)

Solo David Ball - Thtnkln’ 
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applications are subject to review and Columbia House reserves the right to reject IQRMI©1996 The Columbia House Company(✓) We are the only Ckib to offer these titles (♦) Available on CD only B Contains explicit lyrics which may be objectionable to some members ® Registered trademark Note: All 
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